A Letter to President Roosevelt

What Is

FDR
Doing About

THIS? I
President Roosevelt figurat vely smiled away maritime union
protests last fall against swindling the public, involving the U. S. in
' the war and scuttling the merchant marine. Then the President Madison, below, brought $350,000. Four months later, with the President
still smiling, the smaller Presidents Lincoln and Wilson brought not
$350,000 but $665,000 to swell A. P. Line's war profits. The Maritime
Commission approved the sales.

Dear President Roosevelt:
We're using, your picture this week so we thought you should
know what our beef is.
Last fall the shipowners started selling ships to the Allies, with
the approval of your Maritime Commission. We protested this policy.
We said it would beach seamen. We said it would give the
shipowners a vested interest in the war, thus involving us. We said it
would swindle the public.
Now we find that around 100 American ships have been sold
since the war began, mostly to foreign interests. On the West Coast
alone nearly 1500 seamen have been beached..
We find ship prices quadrupling and headed for the fabulous
$350 a ton prices of 1917. We find cargo offerings, freight rates,
charter rates booming.

We find men like Roger Lapham saying this is good business,
and predicting more sales if the war continues. Somehow, we don't
think Mr. Lapham wants the war to stop, even if its continuance means
we get in.
We find the shipowners trying to get the laid-up fleet released,
so they can get these ships with small down payments, and pay the
rest out of subsidies, while they get fat profits for it in cash for selling
ships off the intercoastal run.
Last week at Fresno the people and progressive labor voted not
to support your nomination because of these pro-war and reactionary
policies. Some still think; however, you will change. Most of us don't.
Anyway, we want to know: What are you going to do about it?
Or are you?
Yours truly,
"Voice of the Federation."
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Shipowners' rofits Soaring
Toward ew *Record High
Ship Prices Leap
'
.110% In 4 Months

CIO in Battle to Save Wagner Act

In four months the European war sent the prices IlLiivir
of ships sold abroad up MORE THAN DOUBLE!
- And yet the shipowners howl about granting $5 and
$10 wage increases to union seamen!
•
Here are the plain facts in figures that nobody
can deny:
The three American President Line ships, the
•
Presidents Madison, Lincoln, and Wilson, were all
built the same year (1921) in the same shipyard
By BJORNE HALLING
Secretary, CIO Maritime
(Camden, New Jersey). The Madison had a gross
Commission
tonnage of 14,187. The Lincoln and -Wilson have a NORTH BEND,
Ore.—The WASHINGTON — The Norton
." gross tonnage of 12,595.
Roosevelt Administration is
Early in November, 1939, before the shortage forsaking the New Deal and Bill to amend the Wagner Act is,
really boomed the prices of ships, A. P. Lines sold the will continue to retreat unless as John L. Lewis says, "a declaration of war on the industrial
Madison to Philippine interests at a price of $350,000. the people show a determina- unions
of the CIO," and all shore
tion to protect their interests.
Not bad for an old pot that's been laid up for years. Despite the
will of the workers and crew members should
But, as the side-show barker says, "You aint seen American people against involve- send letters and telegrams to their
ment in the imperialist war, they Congressmen protesting the atnothin' yet!"
"need more than merely an opin- tempted emasculation of the WagLate in March, 1940, only a little more than ion against war but
must orga- ner Act.
FOUR MONTHS AFTERWARD, A. P. Lines sold nize all peace forces to kkep CIO President John L. Lewis,
after a conference in Walrington
the Wilson and Lincoln to Berge y Compania of Spain America out of war."
History's most serious crisis of executive officers of the CIO
for $675,000 APIECE.
the American people, and Labor's Non-Partisan League,
Thus, in November, the Madison, a bigger ship confronts
with vast unemployment and in- has announced a national camthan the others and built the same year, was sold for creasingly bold attacks on civil paign a.gainst the Norton Bill and
"all other amendments designed
liberties, wages and working con$24,60 a ton!
to emasculate the Wagner Act, deAnd in March, the Lincoln and Wilson brought ditions.
feat its basic purposes, and turn
These three statements highfor the op$53.60 a ton! Nearly 110 per cent better than the ship light the political program of it into anofinstrument
labor."
pression
1940
as
adopted
in
resolutions
November.
by
in
sold
He declared the Norton Bill "is
the ILWU convention before it
This is just one instance of the kind of money the adjourned
the fruit of an unholy intrigue behere.
tween anti-union manufacturers
shipowners are making selling the American merchant The convention
adopted the
AFL craft leaders blinded by
f• leet to the war trade.. There are hundreds of others. recommendation of Harry Bridges and
partisan venom. It is a dastardly
and
endorsed
CIO President John attempt by AFL leaders and their
But study those figures listed above. Then figure
L. Lewis' stand on the national anti-labor allies to put a comout for yourself whether the shipowners can AF- political
situation, witholding for peting labor organization out of
FORD to pay higher wages or not.
the time support for a third term business through Congressional

Polifical
Program
Adopted
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'M Dug' Is Here!

sew-

ewe"-

Vessels of this Company will maintain etriot neutrality. While individuals
ors entitled to their own opinion and are free to exercise it, under general
eireumstances, this privilege does not extend to them so long as they are
aboard vessels of this Company during the present emergency. Argumentative
discussions of existin, political and national problems are hereby strictly
prohibited on board the vessel. No discrimination or illwill between employees
beanies of national or other background will be tolerated in the daily life
aboard ship.
Citizenship is a condition of employernt and those enjoyine the privileges
be employed during these
of American citizenship and have the good fortune to
pennitted to endanger the
times of •oonomic difficulty and unrest will, not, be
into the daily
bringing
by
America,
present fortunate oonditions existing in
life aboard any 01 our ehirs any contacts or discussions of any polinits)
nature whatsoever, or having to do with nationalities or forma of government,
may happen in Europe
or taking partisan aides in *at ie happening or ehat
(bring the present war.

wee"

violation of this order will result in dismissal for the good of the

Amy
sorvios.

ROBERT C. LEE
Executive Vice President
"

ow"

00'

Price of Ships
Quadruples;
All Rates Boom
SAN FRANCISCO Shipowners profits
were skyrocketing madly this week as the operators fought, as stubbornly as they oppose
wage increases for crews, to turn the fat take
into the greatest grab in the industry's history.
Five more ships were sold off the West Coast
—bringing the West Coast total to 50 and the
national total to around 100—at prices around
four times what they brought before the war.
Meanwhile profits also mounted skyward in
actual operation as increased cargo offerings and
booming charter rates and freight rates brought the
golden harvest to the shipowners.
The conservative Saturday Evening Post came
out with an article declaring ship prices would mount
still higher, mentioning the $350 a ton rate brought
during the last world war.
Meanwhile shipowners gathered their newspaper

for Roosevelt and any other aspirant. , The resolution further
adopted a resolution—combining
ten other resolutions—endorsing
the CIO legislative program.
The convention endorsed the
CM legislative program with
special emphasis On C10 policy
regarding the 1.040 presidential
campaign, poll tax, anti-lynch
legislation, unemployment insurance for IlIttrilime, agrieultural and domestic workers,
and the proposed CIO amendMelilla to the National Labor
Relations Act.
The resolution W S ordered
(Continued on page 7)

When Timber Bush
Han Aground

Cooks Condemn
MU Disruption

CIO Smashes To Victory In G. M.

NOTE: THIS ORDER IS TO BE PUBLISIIED 114 CREWS QUARTERS, ON
OFFICERS. BULLETIN BOARDS, ETC.

ow'

Timber Rush Aground

and other allies around to land five new martime commission
ships for McCormick, which is bidding against Mooreenactment."
MacCormick, and to try and get the Commission to release
The bill proposes four amendHere's an airplane view of the Timber Rush, aground on shoals the laid-up fleet.
ments. One, calling for a five-man
It's Good Business
board, is intended to get a reac- near Acapulco. The crew arrived in San Francisco this week.
President Roosevelt heard from the Maritime Federation
tionary majority on the board and
(See Pages 4 and 5 for additional news.)
—and he didn't answer—how, speaking of the fact, that
thus nullify it by administrative
FRESNO—Peace not. war be- oration, Labor's Non - Partisan
actior.
i
cargo vessels that were chartered for $1,50 a ton before the
Even more dangerous is the
came the major plsnk of the League and other civic and prowar now bring $5, American Hawaiian's Roger Lapham
second, which calls for holding
Lib e ral Democrrtic Delegation gressive groups—adopted a platdeclared:
craft
any
elections
if
craft
(Patterson slate) following spir- form squarely accusing the Roosof
"It is not bad business to take advantage, in part, of
workers request it, and certifyited adoption by a people's con- evelt administration of "placing
this
condition."
Under
units.
ing of craft--,craft
:,,ference here of a plank opposing our nation on the very brink of
"We can now make twice the return on foreign trips as
this amendment every estabnomination
of
President. hostilities abroad and depriving
By LAWRENCE LUDINGTON
the
In the intercoastal trade," Lapham said. "If the war
lished union would he in conRoosevelt or any other candidate our people of their liberties at
Member, MFOWW, SS Timber Rush
stant danger of division and delasts, and it looks like it will, more ships will go into the
dedicated to war policies.
home."
struction through the slicing off
With but one dissenting vote
Every member or the slate
On the morning of March 3 the SS Timber Rush was offshore service."
of craft splinter groups, even in
intercoastal vessels have already dropped from 135 to
312 delegates, representing the pledged support to the platform
heading north from the Canal for San Pedro. At 1:08 a. m.
state GIO and scores of CIO and and Lieutenant Governor Ellis E.
(Continued on Page 2)
were just off Tartar Shoals, about 85 miles south of 86, indicating decrease in work for longshoremen.
we
AFL locals, railroad brotherhood Patterson, to whom the slate is
Six months ago old ships were drawing from $8 to $15
Acapulco, when the ship ran aground.
locals, Workers Alliance, mari- nominally pledged, declared:
a deadweight ton on the open market. Today these same
watch down below and ter
on
was
I
(Continued on Page 2)
time unions, the Maritime Feding the ship. When daylight ships are being sold' from $45 to $55 a deadweight
ton and
the shock almost jarred me off
came we hailed the K. I. LuckenThe engines were bach, eastbound with cargo. She the shipowners are raking in the biggest profits they've
my feet.
stopped and about five minutes stood by for awhile but was un- made since "World War" one.
But approach these same owners on the proposition of
later we got a "full astern" bell. able to give us a line at the time.
We ran astern for about three- Then the Andrea Luckenbach wage increases for the seamen and you get a blunt "No!"
quarters of an hour and then we came. The agents talked around They're making the easy gravy and they don't intend to pass
New York
SAN FRANCISCO — Declaring that SIU policies are stopped and the ship has been haggling for a price for a day or
October 19, 1939
(Continued on Page 6)
"undermining the economic strength and solidarity of the stopped ever since.
two until she finally threw us a
bona-fide maritime unions," headquarters of Marine Cooks
It was a dark night and there cable. The cable burst in half when
and Stewards voted to condemn any union member working was no light on the shore. We they tried to pull us off.
GENERAL SHIPS ORDOR NUMBER SEVENTEEN
Three navy destroyers coming
for affiliation with the SILTor disrupting unity within the had passed a light after 10
o'clock the night before, and as from the Canal then hauled to and
DETROIT—The CIO smashed to victory in the biggest nationMaritime Federation,
SNNJECT t
was offered us assistance. They criti- wide collective bargaining elections ever held.
NEUTRALITY AWARD SHIPS OF THIS COKPANY
The resolution, originally submitted by Joe Holt, 1775, and far as I know the course
changed at midnight. Marshall, cized the officer's of the K. J.
Early returns on the vote

Democrats Slap FHB

wee

MFP Unions
Must Join
Big Fight

Here's a photostat of an actual copy of the "M Day"
notice already posted on Moore-Mac Maritime Commission
owned ships on the East Coast, forbidding political discussion. Similar notices went up in General Motors' Oakland plant this week.

adopted by the stewards on the0
oiler on watch with me, also was
SS Lurline, declared:
almost thrown from his feet by
"WHEREAS: The primary printhe jar.
ciple of good industrial unionism
is unity for the best interests of
We kept on regular watches
the workers, and
with the waves banging and bat"WHEREAS: It has been proven
that dual unionism weakens the
strength of the workers and plays
into the hands of the employers,
and
"WHEREAS: In the maritime
industry there has sprung up a
dual union, the S1U, and
"WHEREAS: The policies of
the SIU under the leadership of
Non-union engineers sailing on West coast ships jeopardize the
Green, Ryan, and Lundeberg is
security and conditions of all union men. Here is a list of nonundermining the economic
union engineers, most of them sailing on Matson ships. These men
strength and solidarity of the
join MEBA, Local 97, for the greater good of all. Crew
should
fide
bona
maritime
unions,
working with these men should use their influence to
members
therefore be it
sign these men up.
"RESOLVED: That we conL. H. Wallace
demn the policies of Harry
Ed Putney, SS Georgian
W. N. Tulley
Lundeberg's dual union, the SIU,
(American -Hawaiian)
A. L. Wosser, Diamond Head
and be it further
F. M. Cabral, SS Waipo
B. C. Padgett
"RESOLVED: That we con(Chief) Denny
J. F. Anderson
demn anyone within our own
J. A. Carlson
G. Grounvald
union advocating and working
L. C. Richardson
H. Herman
for affiliation with the SIU or
M. Roseander
J. Van Dussen
dslrupting the unity within the
N. H. Cassell
W. H. Thomas
Federation."

The Yanks Are
NOT Coming!

These En!,gineers Are
Still son-Union

(Continued on Page 2)

MFP Protests
Reappointment
Of Woodward
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime Federation yesterday sent a
telegram to President Roosevelt
protesting his reappointment of
Thomas Woodward as a member
of the U. S. Maritime Commission
and charging that the appointment
"assures a majority for the present reactionary policies of scuttling the American merchant marine, evading the neutrality law
and milking the public treasury."

FLASH!
Negotiations were resumed last
night after the ACA and the Shipowners' Association of the Pacific
I found a satisfactory basis to resume negotiations. An agreement
lwas expected to be reached soon.

of 135,000 General Motors employes
showed the United Automobile Workers leading the AFL and Independent unions 3 to 1 and winning in all but three small plants.
The Los Angeles local went CIO by 1422 to 96 for Homer Martin's rump AFL auto workers' union.

Since Last Week - -

Five Ships Sold;
LSO Jobs Lost!
West Coast ships sold and jobs lost since the last issue
of the Voice:
SS West Cape—Sold by McCormick to British. 32
JOBS LOST.
SS Nabesna,----Sold by McCormick to French. 30 JOBS
LOST.
SS W. M. Tupper—Sold by Santa Ana SS Co. of Seattle
to Panamanians. 28 JOBS LOST.
SS Eureka—Sold by Hammond Shipping Co. to Panamanians. 32 JOBS LOST.
SS Curacao—Sold by Alaska SS Co. to Greek outfit.
28 JOBS LOST.

_
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Dean Morse Tells
ILWU the Dope
on Arbitration
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Delegates to the ILWU convention
got the low down on arbitration in the speech Dean Wayne
Morse, Pacific Coast longshore arbitrator, delivered at the
ILWU convention.
Morse was asked to speak freely by President Harry

Don't Forget Big
Warehouse Ball
In S. F. April 27
SAN FRANCISCO — Don't
forget the big annual warehousemen's ball and floor show
in the San Francisco Civic
Auditorium n April 27.
There will be three °reliestras—Renny Watkins for jitterbugs, Ray Green and his 80piece orchestra for 'smoothies'
and Ray Fogarty for those who
like old-fashioned dances.
There will be plenty of entertainment, plus the ILWU
1-6 drill team, drum corps and
b a n d. Lieutenant - Governor
Ellis E. Patterson will speak.
Tickets are 40 cents.

More On
ILWU
Actions

Saturday, April 20, 1940

Bridges Sagami,
-

'Look Away from Front'

NORTH BEND. — Establishment of a central statistical bureau to keep all material
pertinent to future negotiations and arbitrations, to be

voted on by referendum ballot and
Bridges, and at the close he an-4
start operations August 1, was one
severed numerous questions.
in the middle should take these
of the more important actions of
Morse declared that not only the records and the preponderance of
the ILWU convention. The costs
public but frequently members of evidence and write that part of the
would be defrayed by a 10 cents
Unions and employers' associations contract.
per month assessment.
failed to distinguish the differThe action is in addition to the
Morse said he refused, when he
ences between mediation, conciliaorganizing plan, support of coastwas the man in the middle, to let
tion and arbitration.
wise unity and the long-term pact,
himself get backed into a position
In conciliation and mediation the
the national warehouse drive and
to determine wages—to say, for
predominate principle which govthe 15 cents per capita increase
instances, that the wage should be
erns both parties is the principle
reported in last week's 'Voice'.
75 cents when the union says it
of compromise, " Morse said. "The
should be 80 and the employer
Another major resolution was
job of mediation and conciliation
says it should be 70 cents.
that on uniformity of agreeis to get the men back to work if
ments, w hi ch instructed all
"If I should do that, then the
they're not working. It is not the
warehouse and clerks' locals to
task of conciliation and mediation arbitrator is again in the posisend copies of their agreements
to protect legal rights. If you want tion of conciliator, stepping
to the secretary "with the end in
to determine a legal right you down from his judicial position
view of formulating uniform
and becoming a conciliator, and
should have legal counsel.
CHICAGO —Marine division agreements," and further re"After the differences in indus- I insist you must not confuse
delegates to the ACA convention solved that district officers "protrial relations leave the realm of these two very important proagreed to work toward early con- ceed immediately to take the
mediation, after you find you can- cedures," he emphasized.
"I don't take the position that clusion of Pacific Coast agree- necessary steps to establish uninot settle you differences by conshould judge a case on its mer- ments to facilitate an organizing form sling loads of lumber, shingwe
I
then
diction,
e
ni
and
ciliation
I know that many times there drive among radio operators on les and lath for all lumber ports
its.
made
think an attempt should be
on the coast."
are
merits of a case which are not the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
to settle these differences by means
but I
They adopted a statement, also
On illegitimiate picket lines, the
other than economic force—by ar- presented in the evidence,
am the first to insist that the pro- adopted by the convention, which convention adopted a resolution
bitration."
which, explaining that "one of our
Regarding economic f o r c e, cedure conform with law. You said:
must not do away with a proce"It is the considered opinion and biggest drawbacks is the inablity
Morse said:
recommendation of the Marine di- of many members to adjust them"I also tell my friends, when I dure which protects your rights.
"When you try a case on its so- vision delegates that the best in- selves to t h e requirements of
discuss this whole problem of
arbitration, that both the union called merits, it is nothing more terests of its membership will be changed conditions and meet their
and served by bringing to an early con- responsibilities energetically," deand the employer group under than a round table conference
to clusion all agreements on the Pa- clared:
the American form of economic you place a power in the man
life are entitled to reserve the decide the case on the basis of the cific Coast (offshore, coastwise
RESOLVED, that in order to
not and Alaska), after which the
right to exercise their economic way it happens to strike him,
prevent being faced with illegiand
record
the
of
basis
the
on
be
should
division
the
of
forces
force, if they feel that the issue
timate picket lines with the reIs a major one and that the only what the evidence shows it to be. directed toward organizing the un- sulting damage, that we concern
aran
give
you
case
that
"In
organized radio operators on the ourselves with building strong
way to protect their interests is
bitrator an arbitrary power, and Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.
by resorting to economic force."
organizations a n d developing
the moment you give him an arArobitration Not A Compromise
"It is the further opinion of the closer cooperation so that ill-adyour
to
determine
power
bitrary
Morse declared that during the
Marine division delegates and we vised action may be avoided, and
past three or four years both long- rights, you no longer have gov- hereby move that this convention be it finally
you
have
but
law,
shoremen and employers used ar- ernment by
go on record as expressing its beare
RESOLVED, that whenever
bitration too much, because, he government by man. You
lief that the best interests of the
condestructive picket lines are defelt, they did not realize the na- jeopardizing not only your
Marine division membership, the
stitutional rights but your own membership of the international liberately placed before us that
ture of arbitration.
we recognize our responsibility
"Arbitration is not a compro- interests."
union generally as well as that of
In conclusion, Morse said he all maritime workers, will be best and take such action necessary
mise; it Is a judicial process." he
find it
to protect our interests and likesaid. "It is just as much a judicial hoped "this industry will
served by completing the above
an agreewise all labor's Interests."
program during the c oming
process as the processes of your possible to enter into
for industrial
Regarding checkers, the convencircuit courts. The arbitrator sits ment that will make
months.
or three of posadopted a resolution favoring
tion
as a private judge, your judge, to harmony for two
"To the end that the above
one
judge and decide the case on the sibly five years."
out, " a program whereby at least
carried
effectively
be
policy
In the question period, Morse
be allowed each
record you make to him. The mohereby goes on or more checkers
convention
this
from Bridges
loading or
ment the arbitrator permits him- answered a question
wholeheart- gang of longshoremen
cke t record as pledging its
or car,"
barge
ship,
a
unloading
self to be influenced in his decision concerning jurisdictional pi
the marine memberILWU's opposi- ed support to
the
of
lines,
stating
cooperation
recommending
and
the
in
presented
not
factor
any
by
ship in carrying out the above prothe intent
evidence submitted by both parties, tion to them. Said Morse:
common all locals to carry out
our
that
end
to
the
gram,
"No union, under contract with
In the record, then in my opinion
and their of the resolution.
to car- enemies, the employers
Harry Bridges was reelected
he disqualifies himself as an arbi- an employer, should refuse
shall be
CTU,
the
stooge onion
ry out its obligations to him untrator."
refer- president, receiving no opposition,
With
defeated.
ultimately
the picket
Some arbitrators do not them- der that contract when
by with Secretary - Treasurer Matt
picket ence to the views expressed
selves realize this, and if it feels line is, say a demonstrative
to Meehan and Ernie Bowen of Pedro
NMU
of
Curran
the
President
or social is1-13 contesting for the secretary's
an arbitrator has not been judi- line for some political
reaffirm
hereby
we
convention
this
picket line, uncial, the union has a'perfect sue, or a collusive
position that all communica- job.
our
is
there
that
right to appeal the case or ask less it can be proved
tions workers including radio operNominated for the two vice
for a new arbitrator, Morse said. actually a physical danger.
ators on ships and aircraft shall presidents were: Jack Price, J. R.
jurisdica
in
that
is
view
"My
is
Warning that "public opinion
the jurisdiction of Robertson, incumbents; and R. A.
employer is continue under
rapidly swing to the support of tional picket line the
the ACA, an industrial union for Quigley and D. C. Mays. Nominatpicthat
If
responsible.
way
compulsory arbitration," Morse in no
workers."
ed for delegates to the CIO conrep- all communications
urged the delegates to keep their ket line is not in good faith,
vention, five to be chosen, were
was
policy
of
statement
The
dispute between
eyes and ears open and "to get resenting a labor
signed by 11 Marine division dele- Tom Brown of Pedro; Tom Brown
is
and
employer,
the
and
union
the
busy and educate the public beHoward Bodine, Tom
two opposing gates, including R, M. Hansen of of Aberdeen;
fore compulsory education gains a dispute between
Gahr, Ernest Baker, Eugene Patof
Jordan
H.
C.
San
Francisco,
legitimate
a
unions, then it is not
any wide acceptance."
San Pedro and J. Van Ermen of on, Robertson, Bridges, Henry
picket line."
Schmidt and Quigley.
Opposes Compulsory Arbitration
Seattle.
"I find myself enthusiastically
opposed t o compulsory arbitration," he said. "It is to the worst
Interests of the employers, the union and the general public. It is
not realistic and won't work. I see
in it a danger which threatens the
(Continued from Page 1)
managerial rights of the employ(Continued from Page 1)
seven
the
face of existing industrial
FRANCISCO—All
SAN
ers and the very existence of the
"When President Roosevelt de- union contracts.
constitutional amendments adoptUnion itself."
serts us, we desert him."
The third amendment, giving
ed by the 1939 Maritime FederaDeclaring that "the public al• Specifically named as Roose- the employers the right to call
convention have been ratified
tion
so has an obligation—to keep it- by the membership, Secretary velt war-mongering policies were for Labor Board elections, is a
self informed on the merits of
the repeal of the arms embargo, way of presenting the employers
Bruce Hannon announced yesterlabor disputes before passing
of planes and munitions with just one more weapon to
sale
day.
judgements," Morse said that
extension of war loans prevent labor organization. What
abroad,
Major amendment is that chang'you should appear before as
extra-legal use of the FBI will happen here is that at the
ing Article XIII, Section 1 of the and the
many groups in the community constitution wheih requires amend- as a political and labor spy first sign of any organizational
as possible, Chambers of Com- ments to be ratified by the mem- agency.
activity on the part of a union,
merce, Rotary Clubs, Kiwanis bership if requested by any comThe conference adopted a pro- the employer will call for an elecClubs, Community clubs, voters' ponent organization. At present gressive program on labor civil tion, even before the union has
leagues, etc., and get your point amendments go to referendum liberties pensions, health, educa- had a chance to make itself
over."
tion, money and taxation.
known.
vote automatically.
Although he said employers and
Supporting the peace plank
authorizes
The fourth proposed amendment,
amendment
Another
unions had often gone to arbitra- issuances of charters to ladies' were State CIO President Philip calling for certifications to last
tion before doing everything they auxiliaries, to be known as Wom- Connelly, State CIO Secretary for one year, is significant in
could to settle disputes, Morse said en's Auxiliaries of the Maritime Louis Goldblatt, MFP Secretary connection with the second amendthat many types and disputes can Federation of the Pacific.
Bruce Hannon, MFP District ment. It will give the Green forces
best be settled by arbitration. ParThe other five amendments place Council No. 1 Secretary Revels or the employers a chance to call
ticularly those issues, he said editorial control of the Voice in the Cayton, MCS Assistant Secretary for craft elections every year, thus
which involve determination of le- hands of the Federation executive Jack O'Donnell, NMU Agent Joe aiding the employers by continugal rights.
board instead of an editor as for- Russell, William Bailey of the ally harassing the union which
"There is no group, when work- merly was the case.
MFOW, State President Alex has the contract.
ing under the pressure they do at
Noral of the Workers Alliance,
a time of dispute, especially a lastate officers of Labor's Nonbor group, that can draw up a laPartisan League and the other
bor contract over which there candelegates, including those from
not possibly be an honest differILWU 1-10 and 1-13.
ence of opinion," he said.
Explaining three to five man
SAN FRANCISCO — Boarded
boards of arbitration, with equal against heavy seas, the ferry Yorepresentation from the employer semite, after shuttling back and
and union, Morse said:
forth across San Francisco Bay
and broke over the mast and
(Continued from Page 1)
"Don't assume that is a board for years, nosed out of the Gate
smokestack, went down into the
longest.
of arbitration. There is only one this week.. for the world's
Luckenbach for not throwing us fireroom. One fireman, Brother
arbitrator, the man in the mid- ferry trip-9000 miles to Monti- a line when we had a better Joseph Martin, had a badly burnt
dle. The fellow on the right and video.
chance to get off. The navy doctor leg from the backfire.
Skipper Eduardo M. Saes pre- came over and examined some of
on the left are partisan.
We had several doctors within
-knot
10
a
In such a case, he said, he takes dicted he would keep
the men, then finally our Captain the week after we landed on the
between 50
Tvede went in a navy launch over beach. Malaria broke out amongst
the position "that the partisan ar- average speed, take
bitrators should get together, and and 90 days for the trip. A crew to the destroyers. On his way two or three of the boys and the
If they can agree on anything of 20 Argentinans are aboard.
back the launch was capsized with living conditions were terrible. I
The ferry was purchased from the navy crew and our skipper. was injured myself when a wave
their agreement should automatically become a part of the final Southern Pacific for use on the Captain Tvede got three broken swept over the ship knocking sevagreement. If they can't, the man River Plata.
ribs, but all hands were rescued. eral of us around. I was laid up
from the eighth of March until we
Set Up Camp
Our skipper was taken ashore left. The water was pretty high
and flown to Acapulco and then all the time and smashed up the
to a hospital in Mexico City. We quarters and gear pretty badly.
The fuel oil stood over 10 feet
were already ashore ourselves and
had set up a. camp out of tents in the engine room. It was higher
and huts. There were eleven pas- than the hot-well and also covered
sengers, three women and eight the service pump with oil. The
men, who were picked up by the entire portside engine room was
et Andrea Luckenbach and taken covered with fuel oil.
Savage Tug Arrives
north.
WHAT YOU LIKE
We were given considerable coFrom the eighth of March to
TO EAT AND DRINK
the first of April we lived in our operation from the skipper, who
camp on the Mexican coast. The was liked by all the crew. Some
mosquitoes and bugs made life of the boys on the ship were Mur1539 LINCOLN
pretty uncomfortable. The waves phy, a sailor; Taylor, the SUP
Calif.
Alameda,
were breaking high over the ship delegate; Rand, a sailor; Dal-

The Price of War

Old Frimeo Ferry
Leaves Port For
111000.311lie Voyage

Democrats
Slap FDR

Fight to Save
Wagner Act

Don't Forget Your
"Voice" Contributions.
We Need Them.

Recovery and
Relief Program
Equal to That int
U. S. from. 1952
to 19.1R

•a
War Department
Expenses

M848,594,000

$18,687,354,000

Navy Depart:
ment Expenses

$3,401,343,000

6 004000,000

$504.773,000

STOCKTON
-

ALAMEDA

JENSEN'S BUFFET

Ten Years Free
Medical, Hospital,
and Surgical Care
for Almost 20 Million Family Units
of Four.

I'

War Risk Insurance

•-•••d

$1,141,376,000

Interest on War Debt

$11,563,057,000

$7.645,000,000

to

Provided One Million University
Scholarships
at $1500 Each

$6,319,852,000

$1,500,000,000

Miscellaneous and
W a r Emergency
Corporations Expenses

Trust Fund of
$100 a Month. for
Blind and Deaf

$2,592,531,000

$4,829,000,000

Wartime Loans
..Other Nations
(

Paid to Foreign
Nations and
Aliens Under War
Claims Act; Also
Miscellaneous Expenses

$18,918,878,000

Over 75 Million
Free Hot Lunches
for Needy School
Children
$1,000,000,000

Disabled Veterans
Care

Free and Complete Medical
Care for Eight
Million Prospective Mothers

'$8,102,969,000

$2,000,000,000

Veterans Adjustment Compensation

Pour Schools at
$250,000 Each in
Every County • in
flu' United States

$1,823,493,000

$3,073,000,000

1 ./
\vi\s„
•i

:..
V. S. Transporketion Control

Flood and
n
00
oirlove,onE
i.;0.
ocom0
i
of)

$1,634,118,000
GRAND TOTAL:
$50,879,730,000

••••••

(Following are excerpts from
Harry Bridges' report to the
ILWU convention.)

When we sum up we find
we must drive home to the
Pacific Coast longshoremen
the seriousness of their position and urge that they give
less attention to comparatively minor problems concerning the conditions on the
waterfront, and apply themselves to the larger and most
important problems of doing something regarding the retention of
their fundamental conditions.
* * *
The only solution to the securing
of a new longshore contract within
the next few months is a rapid
dr iv ing offensive to organize
around and in support of the Pacific Coast longshoremen to bring
about an agreement on the longterm contract and to protect the
longshoremen against a scheduled
attack of the employers in the fall
of the year, when they propose to
cancel the present extended contract and attempt to force the
longshoremen to accept one far
worse.
* * *
The employers . . . do not de
sire a :.ng-term contract unless
it be one they can use to whittle
away the gains of the longshoremen and to undermine and render
ineffective the union. The two demands raised by the employers
(cash bond and speed-up) are impossible for the union to concede
and are mechanically impossible
and impractical
* * ._s
It is evident that if the ILWU
is ever going to expand beyond
the West Coast, increase its membership and attack the problems
on a broad basis of organizing the
longshoremen of the East and Gulf
into the ILWU, it is necessary that
we assume more responsibility as
a part of the CIO for a national
organizing drive in all parts of
the country. This question gets
back to the matter of finances and
it is essential that this convention
consider ways and means of additional per capita tax and an organizing assessment.
*

GRAND TOTAL:
$50,879,730,000

*

The Pacific Coast employers in
the past three years have built ileo
a powerful and efficient unionWhat America might have done with the money it spent on the last war—
wrecking machine.
taken care of the unemployed, the poor, the sick, the aged, and the young.
*
*
This chart is a conservative estimate. Many authorities consider the United
EmWaterfront
the
Although
States as having spent a minimum of 80 billion dollars on the last war.
ployers are constantly chiseling on
our agreement, are constantly
-COUIITESY "YANKS ARE NOT COMING" COMMITTEE
using every method and device to
undermine our union and its official leadership that fights in the
interest of the rank and file, and
although the majority of the disputes occur primarily because of
the actions of the employers in an
attempt to undermine our conditions, the employers' organization
and their propaganda machine le
able to convince the public at large
ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO. — West Coast labor maine Bulcke of the CIO, Bruce Hannon of that they are right and the
longshoremen are wrong.
Ed
Cayton,
Revels
Stack,
Walter
MFP,
was answering the call of Earl King, Ernest the
* *
Reite, Dave Thomas, among others.
At the same time, American
Ramsay and Frank Conner this week.
Attorneys Herb Resner and Aubrey shipowners today are making
From throughout the world radiograms
money by the millions and can
demanding a pardon for the three framed Grossman presented their appeal to the afford improvements and wage
unionists crackled their way to Governor Cul- board, basing it on:
increases just as well now or
better than ever before. Yet,
1.
Collusion
and
between
collaboration
Sacramento.
at
Olson
bert L.
we find them demanding InTwenty-five rank and file MFOW mem- Deputy District Attorney Charles D. Wehr creased restrictions, such as penalties against longshoremen and
bers returned yesterday from a conference and Jurywoman Julia Vickerson.
demanding speed-up in produc2.
in
Discrepancies
of
testimony
prosecuwith Governor Olson (full report next week).
tion without wage increases, and
Both San Franciscco longshoremen and tion witnesses.
also insisting on the introduction
3.
Employer
with
collaboration
the
D.
of labor-saving devices.
delegasimilar
warehousemen voted to send
* *
A.'s
in
office
the
frame-up.
tions.
are also faced with the very
We
4. Maintenance of prosecution witnesses
Fifteen members of the Patterson Liberal
serious situation in Congress, with
by
Swayne
and
Hoyt,
whose
ship
Point
Lobos
a special restrictive anti-labor
petipardon
signed
Delegation
Democratic
legislation pending in the process
was the scene of the murder.
tions.
of being advanced, aimed at iron5.
Connection of labor spies with prose- clad restrictions on the workers in
Decision on the pardon was set for April
the maritime industry, with all the
28 after the Advisory Pardon Board hearing cution of the defendants.
and misleading statements of
lying
6.
Perjured
testimony by state witnesses.
held here April 11.
the employers concerning Pacific
Attorney-General Earl Warren, whose Coast longshoremen being used as
Carried to the board on that day was a
plea on behalf of the three men by a group political career is based on his work in the arguments and as the basis for
passing such legislation.
of representatives trade unionists — Ger- frame-up, made the rebuttal.

Labor Speeds Fight to Free
King-Ramsay-Conner

Firemen Tells Story of Timber Rush

East Bay Ads..

0let Age Pensions
for Approximately
One Hundred Thousand Poople 'of $
a Month for. I ive
Years

jJ

ACA To Open
Drive in
East, Gulf

MFP Constitution
Amendments
Are Ratified

Where It COULD Have Gone

How It WAS Spent

Big Task
To Hold
Gains

rymple, a sailor; Claire Wilson, ammonia bottles. They dumped
messboy; McVey, a fireman; Wil- several tons of cargo overboard to
liam Parker, the chief steward; try to lighten the ship and get
Charles McNamara, engine room her off.
We were carrying Fourth of
delegate. We had three cooks who
fed the crew to the best of their July fireworks in the No. 1 hold.
Much of this was dumped overability.
The salvage tug, Killerig, came board.
We left the wreck by plane on
from Jamaica in the middle of
March and they stood by. Their March 31 and April 1 to Acapulco.
captain and engineers came on the Five men at a time were taken in
ship to look over and see if it could the aeroplane until all the members of the unlicensed personnel
be saved.
They looked around in the boiler were off.
We stayed five days in Acapulco
room and fireroom. Several of the
joints on the boilers were leaking at the Tropical Hotel. We got
where we had to blank off several three meals a day, if you could
lines and burn a bulkhead through call them meals. At Acapulco we
from the engine room to the fire- received copies of the Voice from
room with an acetylene torch to the north. From Acapulco we went
run rubber steam hoses to the to Mexico City by bus, which was
boilers so they could get up steam supposed to be first class transenough to run the winches and portation. But at a couple of stops
try to save some of the cargo. we had to get out and push the
They had taken off 18 automo- bus over the hill. It took 17 hours
biles by our winches and 400 drums to make 280 miles. From Mexico
of explosive nitrocellulose and 250 City we were rushed out on anbottles of formic acid from the other bus to Laredo, Tex. From
deck load. Many of these had Laredo we took buses to San
been washed overboard along with Francisco.

ILWU 1-6 Wins
Quick Strike
SAN FRANCISCO — War ee
housemen won another quick
strike Thursday when the California Box Company fired five
workers as soon as they put their
union buttons on after noon.
ILWU 1-66 swung into action
and by afternoon the men were
back at work and the union had
a signed agreement.

The Yanks Are
NOT Coming!

Sveaborg Sunk
The S w e d Ish motorship Sveaborg, well known on the West
Coast, was reported sunk over the
weekend off the Scottish Coast.
The Sveaborg sailed from San
Francisco to Sweden on March le
Officers and crew were reported
hayed after a torpedo hit the ship.

CROCKETT
M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restauraii.
733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

East Bay Meetings
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

a

of

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
liMeeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Marine Cooks and Stewards
MC&S Honor Roll

Port Hole

At Seam

In Seattle

Here's the peace day meeting held by Lurline stewards April 6.

Patterson
Slate Aid to
MFOW Men

Burke Reports On
Negotiations

This was a busy week for yours
SAN FRANCISCO - Fifteen
truly. Many ships coming in and
members of the Patterson's "prinout and my secret agents were
• ciples not personalities" slate of
SAN FRANCISCO-The folable to gather a lot of the good
delegates for the Democratic Nalowing brothers have subold dirt (in the nude) . . . SS
tional Convention this week sent
scribed to the voluntary $5.00
Yukon came in on time and as
a telegram to Governor Culbert L.
Strike Fund:
usual the white coats proved
Olson asking freedom for Earl
themselves a capable lot. EveryM. C. & S. HONOR ROLL
King, Ernest G. Ramsay and
H. L. Furman, 18
thing
is
span."
Most
"spick
and
5.00
Frank J. Conner, framed maritime
J. Kline, 362
5.00
of the credit must go to Bill Hall,
J. Mossman, 2630
unionists now in San Quentin, it
5.00
the 2nd steward. He's still my
H. Apett, 928
5.00
was announced by Miss Miriam
J. G. Diroc, 1094
5.90
favorite blue eyed boy ... Frank
By E. F. BURKE
Dinkin, secretary of the KingA. E. Hughes, 1897
,5.00
;X
Tassney, a new addition to this
Secretary, MCS
F. C. Haines, 1397
5.00
Ramsay-Conner Defense CommitA. Rodrigues, 1248
5.01)
in
working
crew
but
is
gradually
Negotiations with the Pacitee.
P. 11, Henry, 1936
5.00
as one of the favorites . .
W. L. Miller, 2509
5.10)
fic American Shipowners AsThe telegram stated: "The
C. I. Phillips, 1073
5.00
Charles Nicholson, another one of
signers are well acquainted with
H. Mohler, 1782
sociation have extended over
5.00
(Errtifiratt of Affiliation
those ship's pie cards . . . Pete
R. V. Nice, 478
. 5.00
the circumstances surrounding the
a period of eight months and
W. C. Baxter, 137
5.09
Truba, chief of the pantry, all
7
(1
conviction
f
E. J. Hrancke, 924
of
5.00
during
this
time
the
Union
ready
the
to
out
of
hash
make
W. E. Snyder, 2439
5.00
Earl King, Ersubmitted a proposed agreement,
W. W. Lewis, 908
roast ... V. Otteson, beefing the
NATIONAL NEGRO CONGRESS
nest G. Ramsay
It. Pintos, 399
which, in the estimation of the
5.1111
bone, or is it boning the beef. Any
R. J. English, 592
5.00
and Frank J.
membership,
was
a
fair
and
just
M. Bluestone, 1767
5.00
way, he's the butcher . . . Nick
Conner. The
.1. H. Herbert, 1388
Proposal but the operators reg Is 1,,11,vi
5.09
his
with
baker
the
portly
Mars,
F. W. Jarman, 103._....................05.09
case of these
fused to negotiate on the basis of
J. A. Kalesha. %A._
5.00
usual stubby cigar . . . George
labor prisoners,
G. Rosso, 21116
5.00
these proposals and submitted a
Filimovich, just back from another
C. P. Hyland, 1911
5,00
unjustly conproposal drawn up by their com,
A. P. Schmidt, 2690
5.00
telephone call. What is it this
victed because
J. D. Patterson, 188
5.00
mittee with a statement that
time, George, a blonde or a brunR. Velez, 76
5.09
of their miliSS Lurline, at Sea,
that these were the proposals that
A. H. WinlerlIn, 940
5.00
net ?
tant leadership
HANNON
W. R. Yuen, 127
.500
they insisted be negotiated on.
April
6,
1940.
* • *
H. Fong, 861
5.110
of the maritime unions, is now in
We therefore have tried to
P. Meek, 712
5.00
Luke Tierney, just back from Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
your hands. There are no legal ob5.110
H. La Fleur, 1271
have inserted sections of our own
The
23rd
of
anniversary
America's
entry
into
World War stacles
sick leave • .. E. Bossiy, the janiG. Eskner, 476
5.110
in your road to pardon
conproposals
but
have
met
with
J. R. Agnew, 797
5.00
tor and banker . . . Charlie No. 1 was proclaimed by President Roosevelt as National
May we
these labor leaders.
... J. M. Campbell, 1682
tinued refusals with the result
Army
knocking
still
Birdsall
Day,
intention
(Blackie)
is
with
the
that
it
be
celebrated
through- earnestly request and urge you to
:
;;,..1111)
J. F. Gilchrist. 911
that after negotiating for these
$5.00
C. Thomson, 778
'em over in the steerage
out the United States and its territories by a jingoistic dis- take this case under immediate
5.00
A. Halmall, 1175
past eight months we find that
E. Lande, measuring carpet run- play of marching men and death-dealing instruments of
5.00
C. 11 Crimmons, 1910
consideration with the view of
in
some
committee
the
instances
ss..s.,
:
ssSsiss.ssssiss
0. A, Hofmeister, 1766
5.09
ners in his section. Do you think modern warfare.
0
freeing these men as quickly as
S. Zeidman, 91
5.00
of the operators have taken away
We, members of the crew of front were hell!
San Pedro MCS branch, which holds this charter in the Nation- they'll fit in the new home, Ed?
5.00
E. Halter, 1406
Then, too, the possible."
some of the •important clauses in
5.00
I'. Oreb, 491
Robinson,
timer
this
Bill
old
.
.
.
commemorated
SS
Lurline,
al Negro Congress, took the Initiative in plans to send a delegate
Prominent political and labor
gassed, shell-shocked and hope5.00
K. Nieter, 292
the present agreement and • in
still can make rings around some America's entry into that conflict
to the organization's national conference.
5.00
J. Collins, 1705
figures on the slate who signed
lessly crippled
the
harvest
of
ninny
other
cases,
where
it
has
5.111)
Bustinof the youngsters .. . V.
'... R. E. Saks, 2680
by dedicating April 6 to peace, in war- began
to arrive in the the telegram were Philip M. Con5.00
C. F. Olcon, 470
been to their advantage, the
day, setting the print shop in reverence of those brave men and
5.00
C. Blingenberg, 630
nelly, State CIO President; Gerstates.
agreement
remains as it formerly
5.00
B. Brehn, 2260
shape . . . Frank Ward, another women who so needlessly sacrimain Bulcke, secretary of the San
5.09
I). MeGillivery, 320
"At
was.
home
the
had
capitalists
.
stuff
.
.
his
doing
still
timer
old
ficed their lives for what they sin5.00
P. Rubin, 955
Francisco Industrial Union CounFor instance, one of the spe5.00
R. Beasley, 1723
J. Lackey, can't stand the gaff cerely believed was a just cause. their hey-day. Juicy government
cil and member of the State Fish
5.00
M. H. Schulte, 1997
cific changes proposed is that the
contracts
were
their
for
asking.
and is piling off . .. Neil Boles,
5.00
Our delegate, Brother Bryant,
0. J. Jackson, 721
and Game Commission; Reuben
company
On
shall have the right to
the other hand, the cost of
5.1)9
P. Van Schalkwyk, 403
still there with a smile . . . 0. opened the meeting with a call
W. Borough, Los Angeles public
5.00
W. K. Chang, 1947
select its stewards and if they
Baysinger, about ready for the for peace and a request that we food, clothing and the necessi- work commissioner; Mrs. Fay E.
5.00
F. E. Downey, 794
ties of life had risen sky high.
cannot find one satisfactory to
NMI
stump ranch.
do all in our power that this
Allen, member
5.00
J. C. Moore, 10525
* * *
them then they shall have the
Workers who were jubilant at.
55:9041;
peace be kept inviolate.
I). A. Holden, 18023
of the Los Anright
to
first
hire
over
big wages, soon realized geles Board of
one outside the
J. Brown, 67416
SAN FRANCISCO - The Marine Cooks and Stewards S. S. Baranof, sneaked in quietly "Remember 1917"
5.09
G. W. MeKongh, 15882
union. This is one of the changes
that the cost of living had risen Education;
and attempted to sneak out the
5.00
A. Palmer. 18341
Association
is
contemplating
a
delegate
sending
to
the
NaBrother Bryant then introduced far above the proportion of the
that must be most strenuously
5.00
way, but I just got there in
Ernest Skok, 4013
Dills,
Ralph
tional Negro Congress to be held in Washington, D. C., April same
Frances Bryant. NMII ...-.... 5.09
time to see Bill Hoffman putting Brother Joe Holt, who said in increase in wages."
rims opposed.
Los Angeles asW. E. Gordon, 6822 NMI'
26
through
April
28.
part:
The
5.00
N.M.U.
bankroll
his
padlock
question
on
6822,
of
another
Saturday
A. Moss,
Brother Holt then asked the sembl yman ;
The San Pedro branch, which ... Dave Ross, tackling 4 suitcases
"On April 6, 1917, President assemblage to rise and observe a
If you have paid and your
afternoon and Sunday hi port
Maurice \ MurGermany.
has a charter in the National at once ... Harold Bloomey, quiet Wilson declared war on
Is another vital question. The
name does not appear in this
minute's silence while Brother phy, motion
issue, it will be added next
union has asked that this be
Negro Congress, has donated the for a change . . . Dunc Cameron, Only a few months before he had Edmund Rocker, NMU, played picture actor
glass . . . been re-elected by large vote on taps in memory of our departed and member of
week.
granted as it has been given
initiative and donated $25 to de- polishing his favorite
to the National Maritime Union
H. Baker (Curly.) in his brand a platform of peace. Their slogan comrades. Following the min- the Motion PicBULCKE
fray expenses of the delegate.
new uniform, looks good too . . . had been 'He kept us out of war.' ute's silence, Brother Bryant in- ture Democratic Committee; Richby the operators on the AtlanAs the time is too short to vote R. Lee, looking over the table
tic, and gulf coasts. The op"In 1916.
public sentitroduced Brother Fred Kulper, ard S. Otto, campaign manager
A pledge from the stewardesses
erators here have refused to
for a fund appropriation from the plan and ready for the big rush ment had been overwhelmingly present organizer for Labor's Non- for Upton Sinclair in 1934; Sam
of the SS Pres. Coolidge:
the
smoking
still
Gibb,
.
J.
.
.
concede this.
against United States' partici- Partisan League on board the SS Houston Allen, former Los AnWe, the undersigned hereby union funds, members of the union
same pipe. His best friends should palm in the European con- Lurline as speaker.
• They have, however, made
greets County Relief Administrapledge ourselves to a trip off and any trade unionists interested
tell him about-the new pipes in flict. Nevertheless, through the
other concessions but all these
tor; and Oliver Thornton, Herbert
Kulper Talks
apiece starting with voyage 52 in seeing this west coast represent- Connor's place.
charges from the old agreement (June)
various propaganda methods,
Sorrell, Clara St. Peters, Jessie
and continuing on through ation from maritime labor, should
* * *
Brother Kulper declared that
are only minor and do not in any to
the press, movies, etc., a hitt'.
Terry, Marjorie January, John E.
voyage 56 inclusive (March make collections or send in contri"We
face
the
same
thing
today
way compensate for the drastic 1941).
SS Tongass, this tub sure packs erto unheard of barrage of lies
Trainor and Mrs. Mildred Carson.
butions for this purpose to E. F.
as
we
faced
in
191'1.
Are
we
goJoe Kolb, is the dele- was released upon the unsusOthers who signed the teleSAN FRANCISCO.- The proposals that the operators have We do this with the understand- Burke, Secretary MC&S, 86 Com- a load . . .reports
ing
to
black
out
our ships and gram Included J. Edward Bromall's well • . . pecting public. Atrocity stories
submitted.
ipg- that it is for the sole purpose mercial Street. This will have to gat.e and
. tion-wide campaign to free For example, in
Joe Pace, the steward, tells me it's of how the Germans mutilated slip in and out of harbors, as we berg, famous motion picture
Sections 4 and of helping our sisters who are now be done
immediately in order to
the world's oldest political and 20 they have combined
eggs in the coffee, so we'll go to the women and children of Bel- witnessed in Honolulu by the character actor; Bruce Hannon,
these on the beach, without any pros- send the delegate
off in time.
coming and going out of the
bor prisoner-J. B. McNa- sections and in so doing have in
the next one.
gium were on every page. ApSecretary of the Maritime FedMauretania'? Are we going to let eration
mara-has been endorsed by effect taken away the jurisdiction pect of jobs, due to the situation
* *
*
Pacific, and
peals
the
of
flag
to
patriotism,
waving,
brought
the
war.
about
by
Marine Cooks Headquarters.
ourselves be dragged into this im- Alexander Noral, State Presiwe have enjoyed under the 1936-SS Diamond Cement, this crate sale of Liberty bonds attaching
This trip shall not interfere
perialist war, where everything dent of the Workers Alliance.
' Of the courageous and famous 37 agreem-ent of the right to decomes in every six days and never the tag of 'Slacker' to those we
with our right to a trip off should
have will be lost at the first ------------ labor prisoner, now entering his mand that the operators apply to
who
to
enlist
failed
were
the
made
it
time
this
but
squawk,
a
we so desire, every six months as
blast of the bugle? Or, are we goirtieth year in prison, the MCS the union first for their key men,
of
the
day.
order
was
Morton
George
change.
one
outlined in our present agreement.
said he "has steadfastly refused this jurisdiction having been deHONOLULU-The crew of the the lucky guy to get on.
"In the wake of this follow- ing to stand on our Bill of Rights
We are counting on the union to
Augustus Dowell, No. 1199,
and bring pressure to bear on our
. compromise with the anti- cided in our favor by Dr. Robert.
Mariposa made a voluntary col* * *
ed the suppression of civil libarrange the.extra trip off without
passed away at the U. S. Marine
national
capitol
at
Washington
lection of $30.20 for the hall in
to
....bor forces which have kept him D. Calisins. Such a proposal we
SS Collingsworth and SS Sa- erties and the imprisonment of
difficulty for us.
Honolulu. A resolution was passed tartia, both of the new American Pacifists, Socialists, Commun. keep us out of war? If so, let us Hospital at San Francisco. Brother
in bondage, but has always main- cannot accept as this is one of
We hereby pledge that there
at the regular meeting aboard the Mail Line are getting all dolled ists, and the LW.W. Such men back up our slogan 'The Yanks Dowell joined the union April 27,
- ined his faith and hope in the the fundamentals we have fought. shall
be work on the Coolidge for
Mariposa condemning the Matson up to go back to the Orient. Our as Eugene Debs, Big Bill Hay- Are NOT Coming,' and help keep 1937, at San Francisco.
ability of working people to win to gain and cannot relinquish.
a stewardess for five consecutive
Bert Nelson, No. 314, passed
Line
for laying off necessary la- boys are doing all right on these wood, and Earl 1:Irowder were America out of this imperialist
s freedom."
Another demand we made in trips starting in June 1940 to
away at San Francisco, Brother
war,
where
We
bor,
lose
thereby
everything
creating
a
hardship
resolution
The
went to the In- our proposal was the eight-hour March (or April) 1941 as follows:
wagons, but very few of the old sentenced to long terms in pHsNelson joined this Union May 3,
and gain nothing."
on the men left to give the in- timers want to go to the Orient p
ternational Labor Defense, con- day on passenger ships. We
oilh.
All this raised a war hysVoyage 52 (June to August),
at San Francisco.
1928
comparable service advertised by this time of the year, especially teria with the intention of
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Labor vs. Roosevelt
HE PEOPLE'S conference held at Fresno last week-end was one of
the most significant meetings for labor ever held in California. The
decision of the conference to oppose the nomination of President Roosevelt is of particular interest to maritime workers, since they are being
vitally affected by the Maritime Commission's action's in selling ships to
foreign interests and beaching American seamen.
The decision was made after passage of a resolution by the state
executive board of Labor's Non-Partisan League. We think that resolution is worth publishing. Here it is:
WHEREAS: Foreign and domestic events are moving so swiftly
that we must frequently review crucial political events and re-state
our organizational reaction to their changing significance; and
Whereas: In regard to foreign policy, we note the following acts
Roosevelt Administration:
the
of
1. The repeal of the arms embargo, whereby belligerents are enabled to purchase implements of war in the United States, thereby
putting American economic power into the war in behalf of the
Allies;
2. The government permitted the sale of 500 United States Army
planes to the Allies;
3. The Administration has condoned the violation of the Johnson
Act and permitted loans to the Allies by the subterfuge of the establishment of dummy corporation and individuals aboard as intermediaries;
4. The sending of Under-secretary of State Summer Welles and.
Myron Taylor to Europe on secret diplomatic missions to make cornmittments which are kept secret from the American people is like
the European trips of Wilson's Colonel House, which preceded
American interevention in the last World War;
5. President Roosevelt has definitely indicated, in his address to
on March 22, 1940, his desire to assist one side in the
nation
the
European conflict;
6. It is common political knowledge that the so-called "Roosevelt group," including anti-labor U. S. Ambassador to England,
Joe Kennedy, and Ambassadors Bullitt to France, Wilson to Germany, and Cromwell to Canada, are insisting that the United States
intervene actively on behalf of the Allies;
7. Cromwell was a truthful spokesman for these wealthy men,
and the interests they represent, in his Canadian speech advocating
American intervention, although he disturbed Administration propaganda that U. S. aid to the Allies will stop short of actual war and
so had to be officially "rebuked;" and this incident encouraged Attorney General Conant of the Canadian province of Ontario to make
public demand for American assistance, and otherwise served to open
up the United States to Allied war propaganda;
8. Diversion of practically the entire output of American military
planes to the Allies must shortly be followed by war loans; and, that
is the historical "road to war" travelled by the United States in
1916-17.
Whereas: In regard to domestic policy, we note the following
acts of the Roosevelt Administration:

T

1. Preparation of the "M-Plan" prior to June, 1939, months before war broke
out in Europe; this plan to be put into effect immediately on entry of the United
States into war, completely destroying unionism, collective bargaining, free
choice of work and association, and civil liberties;
2. Attempts now to establish part of the "M -Plan" by posting on ships operated by the Maritime Commission of bulletins prohibiting free speech, on pain of
dismissal;
3. Anti-labor and anti-civil liberties activities of the FBI, now facing possible
Congressional investigation; these activities have the open support of Roosevelt
as evidenced in the speech of John L. Lewis on April 1, showing that the appropriation for the FBI this year is $9,000,000, whereas the previous high was $2,000000 under the Hoover regime;
4. Ruthless budget reductions for WPA, NYA, CCC, FSA and other social
agencies, in the obvious hope that unemployment would be reduced by war orders;
5. Appropriation of emergency budgets for huge development of American
armed forces, particularly the Navy, when the nation is in no danger of an
attack, as admitted by Roosevelt in his address to the American Youth Congress;
6. Deliberate Administration sabotage of the Wage-Hour and National Labor
Relations Act by support of slashes in appropriations;
7. Support of crippling amendments to the National Labor Relations Act,
which have been fought by all progressive unions;
8. Roosevelt support of transfer of American ships to foreign registry, thus
evading the Neutrality Act and throwing thousands of American seamen out of
work;
9. The open support of the Administration of the anti-labor open shop program and activities of the United States Maritime Commission, such as the hiring of seamen without regard to union hiring halls and practice, and the intimidation and discrimination against seamen who are active In labor organizations;
10. Administration mis-use of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, which was intended to prevent the formation of business monopolies, to attack and dismember
unions; and

Whereas: From these facts we draw the following inescapable
conclusions:
1. That the policy of the Roosevelt Administration is drawing
people into war, against their overwhelming desire for
American
the
peace; and, is accomplishing this by steps which, although deliberately
disguised, are easily understood by those who use the sequence of
events of 1916-17 as a guide to what is happening today;
2. That this policy is accompanied by a determination to weaken
trade union and democratic forces to the point where a military
dictatorship can be imposed;
3. That the New Deal has been obviously and definitely abandoned
by the Roosevelt Administration; therefore be it,
RESOLVED: That Labor's Non-Partisan League of California
oppose Roosevelt or any other candidate who encourages or condones
such policies as above outlined; and be it finally
Resolved: That LNPL take a positive stand for peace and the
settlement of the domestic problems of this country and that we
participate in the coming campaign to fight for peace, jobs and
security.

st To Congress
Prote
D

ENEWED PROTESTS to Congress from labor became necessary
/1., this week when the House Labor Committee reported favorably
on Wegner Act amendments including one "to protect craft units," but
which actually would clear a path for destruction of industrial unionism.
It would give anti-labor employers and the reactionary AFL top
leadership a weapon to disrupt every industrial union and turn collective
bargaining into a farce for AFL members as well as CIO.

See America First

World
Events
Australian Labor Hits
Imperialist War; Says
"Hands Off Russia'

for extending the war to Scandinavia and
called for a halting of American aid to

By B. VAN LAEKEN
Marine Cooks and Stewards, 292

belligerents and an end to the imperialist war.
After thorough discussion at a special meeting
in New York, National Secretary Gustav Alexander gave the following summation:
"The last few days have shown us a great
amount of disrespect for the neutrality of Denmark and Norway. We, the .Scandinavian seamen, sailing out from the United States, have to
make our position clear. We condemn the warring powers that have dragged our countries into
the disgusting struggle for imperialist domination.
"During the war in Finland, the British rulers
not only encouraged the Finnish people to take
unwise actions but also by open threats in the
British parliament, attempted to force the Scandinavian countries into the war on the side of
the Allies. They tried to expand the battlefield
to the Scandinavian peninsula. The FinnishRusso peace pact postponed the plan.
"The various incident,e in the Norwegian territorial waters have emphasized Great Britain's
disrespect for the neutrality of the Scandinavian
countries," Alexander continued. "The minelaying in the last few days completely paralyzed
the means of livelihood and the seagoing communications for the entire population of northern
Norway. This was not only a brazen violation
of the neutrality of Norway but a direct challenge to Germany to use the Scandinavian countries as a battleground.
"The occupation of Denmark and Norway by
Germany, as an answer to the attacks of Great
Britain upon our neutrality, cannot by any means
be excused," stated the national secretary, "this
Is an encroachment upon the independence of
these countries. We also condemn this brazen
violation of international law, which all the imperialist gangster-nations seem to be wanting
to destroy.
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one chief dispatcher and two
dictatorships
under
do
as unions
This has been an established
clerks to assist the dispatcher.
in foreign countries,
practice in these parts since
Following this system of disBy BJORNE HALLING
* • *
1928. The shipowners now want
patching and adoption of the
Secretary CIO Maritime CommIttet
/ left Portland in time to atthem to change the meal hours
program laid down by the
tend the Thursday night meetto a one-hour period between
rrHE SEAMEN'S FIGHT for unemployment
executive board for the coming
ing of the gang stewards of the
11 a. m. and 1 p. m.
year; this local should get out
insurance has been a long and hard one.
Seattle longshore local No. 1-19.
This is another employer
However, unemployment insurance is nearer to
of the financial doldrums it has
I spoke to them about the conmove in their program to piece
been in and be in a position to
becoming a reality today than ever. Murray Lativention program and urged
by piece hack away established
take its proper place in the
mer, chairman of the Railroad Retirement Board,
to give us their full assistthem
gains made in the past. As has
a
progressive trade union moveon
scheme for unemployment
has been working
ance in stamping out the redbeen pointed out in all the locals
ment of the Northwest.
insurance for seamen for the past two months
baiting and whispering camby the district officials our
The local is one of the largor more, and has done a very good job.
paigns which are running full
greatest fight at the present
In the past the difficulty has been one of
est in the Maritime Federation
blast in some of our locals.
time is to hold the things we
as well as one of the most milibeing sure that the tax collected from the emAs is usual at this time of the
now have until we can build up
tant of all the groups that go
ployers would be sufficient to give the seamen
year in the Northwest, the main
organized support around us.
to Alaska.
an adequate unemployment insurance. Since very
problem of the unions up here
We must also regain public
The advocates of a federation
little information is available about unemployIs the coming fishing season in
opinion which the employers
of the seven original unions
ment among seamen, permanency of employAlaska.
have gradually weaned away
would kick out such groups as
ment, and so on, it has been felt that sufficient
Art Harding, secretary of
from us before we can make
these out of the federation and
money should he set aside from some source to
District Council No. 1, has his
any further gains of any imturn them over to the tender
make up the difference if the three per cent tax
hands full here with many coportance.
mercies of labor contractors,
collection shopld prove inadequate.
ordinating meetings being held
This money has now been provided, and we
with the Alaska groups, as
expect that an unemployment insurance bill will
well as pinch-hitting for Van
be introduced in Congress in a week or so.
Erman, secretary of the ACA,
who is in Chicago attending the
ACA convention, This in addition to his routine council duties
On February 10 the National Maritime Union
keeps him on the hop.
requested that open hearings be held by the
Very little progress is being
Maritime Commission on wages and manning
made in negotiations with the
scales now in force on the ships owned andielub3anners, who are following their
sidized by the Commission. (Such hearings are
usual program of stalling until
Merchant
the
by
required of the Commission
last minute in the hope of
the
MariMarine Act of 1936.) On February 19, the
panicking the unions into an intime Commission dispatched a letter to the NAM
ferior agreement. Rumors are
raising a lot' of trick questions besides trying to
continually being spread that
discourage holding hearings at this time.
first this cannery and then that
The gall of the Maritime Commission in trywill not operate this
cannery
ing to stall and discourage hearings because of
year. When the final curtain is
the international situation, which has brought
rung down on this season it will
the shipowners hundreds of thousands of dollars
be found that 99 per cent of
unbelievable.
almost
is
profits,
In increased
these rumors tare false.
CommisFinally, on April 10, the Maritime
• * •
sion announced that they would hold public
a special meeting
attended
I
hearings on minimum manning scales beginning
of cannery workers' local No. 7
July 15, with particular reference to new vesheld Sunday afternoon and
sels of the C-2 and C-3 type.
that this local is making
found
The Commission in its release on the hearings
great strides in cleaning up
does not recognize the facts that the employers
some of the corrupt practices
now are making money hand over fist as a
that have existed in the past.
reason in itself why hearings should be held and
This corruption has principally
an increase granted.
existed in the dispatching of
Every seaman knows the answer given by
men to the various canneries.
the employers every time the union asks for
In the past large dispatching
an increase in wages, and every seaman will
committees were set up, makremember what happened when the Commising
it possible for them to pass
war,
the
of
beginning
sion stepped in at the
the buck from one to the other
setting a minimum of 25 per cent of the total
and making it impossible to fix
wage as a bonus for a seaman going into the
any responsibility on any parwar zone. The shipowners in both instances hid
ticular person. On top of this,
behind the rates set by the Maritime Comlast year, dispatching salaries
mission, and the union was unable to get any
and expenses were in excess of
further Increases.
$3,000 for two months of disIt is becomng increasingly clear that if the
patching.
maritime workers' unions expect to continue
The new officials, President
bettering the conditions of the workers, the laborRojo, Secretary Joshua and
hating Maritime Commission, which pours out
Business Agent Navea, have
money with both hands to the shipowners, must
"I hate to fire an old employe, but the company needs
completely reorganized the sysbe exposed before Congress and the people of
of
young blood."
tem and now have four seta
the United States.

SS Monterey, at sea
April 1, 1940.
N. OUR last voyage to
Australia, the forces of
reaction were stumbling over
each other and their press
came out with screaming

The President Says

Washington News -

The Upper Crust

Minimum Wages and
Manning Scales

0

headlines to discredit the resolution of world wide importance
adopted at the New South Wales
Conference of the Australian Labor Party at Sydney. Most important of all was a "Hands off Russia' resolution, caned by a twoto-one majority.
This resolution fortified a unanimous declaration by the conference demanding that, "every
emergency' should be utilized to
bring about world peace. This decision by official labor in New
South Wales, which comprises
more than half the labor strength
of the Commonwealth, is expected
to have a fundamental effect on
the movement in all states, hastening the defeat of the present reactionary anti-labor state and federal governments.
The conference was attended by
358 delegates, 215 from unions,
and 143 from state electorate
councils. It was probably the
strongest and most important of
alle
t) conferences held since
first World War.
The reactionary Lang forces
that controlled the political wing
of Labor in New South Wales a
couple of years ago, have been
practically wiped out. A militant
committee of three was elected
comprising Lloyd Ross, state secretary of the Australian Railways
Union; J. R. Hughes, president of
the New South Wales Council, and
W. Gollan Cesnock, to present the
conference a composite motion on
war and defense, from the numerous motions which the unions
and branches had placed on the
agenda. The reactionary politicians at the conference claimed
that any mention of Soviet Union would "confuse" or "antagonize" the electors, and that an expression of friendship f or the
fo Jenvieorn. would blast labor's
etlr
Soviet

No Compromise

When the committee brought in
their report, Mr. Hughes read out
the following important motion,
m
later
to
carried by a two-to-one
"International relations conference makes it clear that whilst
being °posed to Australian participation in overseas conflicts, we
are also oposed to any effort of
anti-labor governments to
the
change the direction of the present war by an aggressive act
against any other country with
which we are not at war including
the Soviet Union! (Cheers)
e sabolion
Co
oersdheipmainnda
f fe
s ethw
rennsc
ee
"Conference
tionand

comment on matters of domestic
concern, and it condemns any control of the censorship as at present operating calculated to present a distorted and inaccurate
war.d, politics coned of
n tsan
account
with
Hughes said that the war had
placed the workers of Australia,
as elsewhere, in a very serious posii
"Without consulting the people,
an Australian anti-labor govern'timlialeole committed us to this war."
He added, "A war of adventure,
and plunder in which we should
not tee:
eknee whichrn. Wew ey
were made
those
standards
w l
1914-1
the peoples living
and
dconditions In
again be made this time. Already
are being made.
"Hands off Russia is the policy
of the labor movement today, as
It has been in the past, we must
Or
never permit the imperialist a
the military dictatorship group
s
pwehoeprie
l1 1t
id
la.ntte
fetr.e latgoaainnsbtea Ca0
lera
have abolished capitalism:"
Gollan Cesnock said that it
was not possible to separate Ivor
and defense from the question of
foreign relations. "The governments of Britain and Australia in
the first place started this war
against Fascism according to their
own statements, which is now 0veloping into a war against democracy. Who armed the German
fascists against the Czechs? Th
British capitalists, and the Brit"
1st government! Who lent Nazi
Germany the money to build 1-1P
her navy? Again it was the British government!"
"The British rulers built up Poland and Finland as a base against
the Soviet Union.
eter. wGaoniti aun
"And..the Britishn ow psearlida M
fighting
to believe that they are
, . The fact is that
sm
r.e nsocti.,
against
sfa
e
int
y
!
aanrirei:du pr
cetieanlsloj c
gnfreerseonlu
wi o
)e
1h
folT(
"The Labor Party had Own"
altiset e
im peeerein
tothepr
dy in
beens aonpdptoosdea
Si
enevery
nation, we demand that
brio
ergy should be utilized to
ialeltoilueass
lpiteolnro ennoittfyohfoonpsets
sa
uett,an realieeseatetasno
at

to
and equitable basis in order
avoid the needless slaying of Millions."

The Yanks Are
NOT Coming!

Saturday, April 20, 1946

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Five

SEND IN
YOURLETTERS
TO THE VOICE
Florence Luchenbach

'Roosevelt Leads Us To ,11.17ar'

Three Ships Donate
$61.50 To Aid 'Voice'

Black Gang Condemns
SIU Disruption
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
For a number of years the reactionary top AFL officialdom has been
howling about the CIO having been diverted from its true purpose: i.e.—
organizing the unorganized! Yet, for the past three years these same officials
have spent enormous sums of money for disruptive tactics within CIO and
independent unions in order to cause internal dissension within the union and

Firemen Report on
Democratic Conference

From three ships this week came a total of $61.50 to help
cover printing and mailing costs of the "Voices" sent to the
ships.
The President Hayes' stewards came through with six and
a half bucks. The engine department of the Lurline conof the Federation:
tributed $13. And from the Mariposa came the usual dona- Editor, Voice
maritime
Every
worker should pay attention to what happened at the conference held
tion of $42.50.
in Fresno last week to start the campaign of the liberal Democratic delegation nominally
pledged to Lieutenant-Governor Ellis E. Patterson.

The convention was called for°,
the purpose of working out a plat- United States Maritime ComRoosevelt speaks on the radio,
form for the coming national conmission since its inception has in the newsreels, and the press
vention of the Democratic party
done nothing else but act as a about maintaining neutrality, but
try to demoralize the members
in May in Chicago, a platform
stumbling block in the path of the same time he acts for war. Is
generally. These same officials
which would be drawn up by the organized labor. It
has fought America maintaining her neutraliwould like to see us back on the
people in answer to their direct for
the open shop principle on ty when she keeps selling aerocraft basis where cooperation beSS West Shipper present needs; an answer the its ships, it has caused
us dis- planes to England and France, and
tween various departments would
Portland, Ore., April 12, 1940 people have not been able to get pute after dispute. It has time just recently we sold 500 modern
be Impossible—SUP take not. This
Democratic
or
from
either
the
Editor, "Voice of the Federation"
and time again made statements new fighting planes to the belligerwould be right up the shipoWners'
Enclosed you will find a money order for one dollar and the Republican party in this com- to the effect that it will fight ent nations of Europe. Is this
, alley.
fifty cents ($1.50) donated by the stewards' department of ing campaign.
any and all attempts of the what we call neutrality? Or is it
The engine department of the AN OPEN LETTER TO THE OREGON JOURNAL:
There were more than 300 deleunions to dictate to them what what we call helping one side
the SS West Shipper to help the "Voice" get on board.
Florence Luckenbach noted with
gates present at the convention
amount of men and wages they against the other, and thus showProbably the most interesting have us believe
Fraternally,
Interest an article appearing in the
represented
a
very
broad
and
they
that active union
shall pay. They acted as a pre- ing the people that we should be
March 7 "Voice" entitled "Fire- news of the last few weeks has members and leaders are "agents"
F. Varela, delegate, No. 387
cross section of the state of Calicedent for other steamship com- on one side and against the other?
men! On Your Guard!" From this been the proposed five years' of foreign "powers."
fornia labor movement. There
Yes, this is a direct violation of
panies to follow the same suit,
article we learn that the AFL offi- peace plan for the waterfront. It
were delegates from CIO, AFL,
WHAT IS THIS: THE USE OF
thereby putting the union mem- the arms embargo,
cials, not content with the role has taken up considerable news- THE OLD AXIOM
Labor's
Brotherhoods,
Railroad
DIVIDE AND
bership through misery to obPresident Roosevelt sent Under•they've played as thugs of the paper space and has been the sub- RULE? AN
Non-Partisan League, the youth
ATTEMPT TO DIStain their rights and objectives. secretary of State Sumner Welles
yes
and
in
the
ISU,
worst sort
ject of much discussion by the RUPT OUR
groups, various peace organizaUNION? OR PART
They went so far as to put men and Myron Taylor to Europe on
. even scab herders and open hench- average citizen.
tions, church groups and represenOF THE PROPAGANDA TO
in prison because they dared to secret missions, and now that he
men of the ship owners, want us
The newsaapers have carried GET US INTO THE
tives of the unemployed.
EUROPEAN
take action to maintain their union is back, it is impossible for the
back with open arms in their's and the impression that the water- WAR?
Because the two major parties
principles, as in the case of the American people to get a word
Washington
SS
Lundeberg's brainchild, the STU of front employers have willingly
have both, so far, failed to meet
The longshoremen and the macrew
of the Algic where the men out of him. This same procedure
members
MFOW
swing
the
NA, to
New York, N. Y.
and gladly accepted the long- jority of the
the every day needs of the people,
people
are
in
acrefused
to help strikebreakers to was done a few weeks before the
ship. A sum of $70,000 has been shore union's offer. However, no
and because the leadership of both
cord with and demand the ac- Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
break a strike of South American last war, when President Wilson
disruptive purpose, basically to agreement has been signed, and
united
on
to
have
parties
seems
Enclosed find money order for $8.00 to help pay the mailceptance of the plan for a fivesent to Europe Colonel House, and
longshoremen.
appropriated to be used for their it is apparent that the employers
year contract, and the employers ing cost of the "Voice,"'which we have been receiving regu- issues which are detrimental to the
The Maritime Commission has when he came back, there was sikeep us from a National Maritime are trying to find a way to reand their apologists cannot ex- larly. This collection is from the MFOW&W and the Cooks peace.and security of the people, allowed the shipowners to throw lence ,and then America went to
Federation. The seamen organized fuse this fair and practical plan
plain away this issue by demand- and Stewards aboard the SS Washingtonian. I am very the convention hammered out a hundreds of American seamen on war, lined up with the so-called
on a national scale are that the of the union.
based on the people's
ing
the beach by ()keying the sale of Allies.
"performance bonds," etc.
sorry we couldn't get a bigger collection, but will try again at platform
shipowners and AFL officials fear.
needs, to be carried to the floor
It was with much concern that
Roosevelt approved the approships to foreign fighting powers,
Very truly yours,
the
end
of
this
trip.
convenparty
because
The shipowners fear it
of the Democratic
read the two editorials in the
at the same time helping them con- priation of some $9,000,000 to the
HARRY PILCHER,
Fraternally,
tion in May and to be fought for
of the mass power it would repre- March 25 Journal, which made the
tinue the war by giving them the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
ILWU
DAVE SCHACHTER,
by Lieutenant Governor Ellis Patsent as a stopper to munitions following points:
weapons to carry their death car- When Hoover was in he allowed
For Publicity Committee,
shipments and a damper on war
MFOW&W Delegate, No. 3941. terson, who is heading the slate for goes in. And right this very min- only $2,000,000. Why does the
1. Discussions on the waterthis independent movement within
generally. They fear it because of front voice hope for end of
ute they are dickering to sell many President cut down on the relief
the Democratic party, and who is more ships from under our nose, allotments, and at the same time
the added concessions that would "quickies." 2. Sale of ships and
running for U. S. senator.
have to be made in wages, work- financial losses to shippers, workand the list of American unem- give millions to the FBI, to estabing hours, and conditions in ers and the public laid to the
The highlight of the convention ployed seamen is growing bigger lish a million more detectives?
general.
was reached when a resolution was and bigger, with no prospects in
union; 3. "Radical" leadership
Precisely, because this is the
submitted by the Labor's Non-Par- sight of an end being put to this. plan to draw
The AFL officials fear the Na- responsible for "havoc in mariAmerica to war.
Aboard SS Sea Thrush,
tisan League. The text of the resotional Maritime Federation be- time enterprise"; 4. And the subLoad the unions up with spies,
April 14, 1940.
lution you will find printed on
cause they know that membership tle suggestions that active union
root out the militants ,the peaceEditor, "Voice of the Federation".
The Maritime Commission has
page four. The chief points of the
well organized would never toler- members are foreign "agents."
York City
New
makers, and the anti-fascist and
We,
the
members
conof the SS
recently issued on many of the
resolution around which the
The writer wonders whom the
ate such officials as they would be
when that's done, then the road
1940
13,
April
Sea
the
Thrush,
wish
thank
to
vention built its platform are: The Moore-McCormick ships their war- to putting
put, where they should have been editor talked to on the wateruniforms on the
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
administration's very pro-war pol- time "M-plan." And what is the
years ago—in jail.
front. Certainly not to the aver- MFOW, MCS and SUP for the
Enclosed find the sum of 85.50 as a subscription to the icy which is proven in Roosevelt's so-called "M-plan?" Nothing more American people will be that
We, the black gang of the age' longshoremen who under- fine support and full cooperation
much easier. The fiKng up of
permitting sale of 500 U. S. Army than a law telling crew members the
'Florence Luckenbach' resent the stand
the
much talked-about in helping us- to get better con- "Voice" and to help continue the work.
unions with labor spies can
held
ditions aboard the SS Sea Thrush.
This donation was voted at the regular meeting
planes to the Allies; the diversion that it is against the law to hold only tend to smash
slanderous campaign that has "quickie strikes."
them, and
Our demands were all •:ful- March 31, 1940, at sea on the Turbo Liner Liberty Gio.
been carried on by certain AFL
of practically the entire output of meetings aboard the ships, it's break them up. The frame-up
Last year Dean Morse confilled
and
we
planes
to
the
the
law
to
discuss
really
appreciate
military
against
the
warAmerican
representatives against our secour
offered
by
demned the waterfront emWe understand that due to the gravy
of Earl King, Ramsay and Conring situation, the right to ask for ner Is the result of labor
retary, V. J. Malone, and Asst.
ployers for closure of the Port your support of the demands—a friends (quote) over in Mussolini Land, the Liner Liberty Allies, the preparation of the
spies.
new
Improvements
aboard
the
ships
are
June, 1939, months
steward, new bath room, matSecy. Gus Oldenburg.
of Portland over the William
The American people do not
diamonds over there this next'voyage plan prior tobroke
will
haul
black
Glo
out in Europe, prohibited, and what is really im- want detectives snooping in and
Lastly, we don't like the name Luchenbach incident. Is that tresses and repairing the ventilatbefore war
fast and furious.
Seafarer's International Union. We what the Journal is referring or. We are departing for Pedro unless the mines come too
anti-labor and anti-civil liberties portant, the right to be a union around their affairs, the people
although
make,
complaint
to
record"
"off
have
an
the
get sick reading such names as to?
activities of the FBI, President man and act as a union man is
after getting the new bath room.
jobs, peace and security.
the columns of the "Voice" in most cases are excellent. A Roosevelt's support of transfer of completely taken away from us. want
Finn Shafstedt, Scotty Ross, Red
The overwhelming majority of
Fraternally,
spies.
number of men who claim membership in that ancient and American ships to foreign registry What good is a union to us after Not
Dean, Mar en o, Sorenson, and the longshoremen are in complete
Roosevelt has allowed the SherMATHEW WAGNER.
honorable Order of the Winos have registered complaints and the final decision that Labor's they tell us it's against the law to man anti-trust act to be used
others who we know to. be out agreement with President
Bridges'
and out scab herders and strike and the negotiating
that they no longer feel that they are given proper repre- Non-Partisan League of Califor- hold meeting aboard the ship? It against the trade unions to break
committee's
breakers.
sentation in your columns in so much as you have discon- nia oppose Roosevelt or any other Is against the law to do anything them, when the act was made to
proposal for a five-year contract,
We, the black gang of the adoption of which they
candidate who encourages or con- except what they tell us to do.
halt the formation of business
tinued your Voice of the Winos.
feel will
And this is a direct result of monopolies. He has supported the
'Florence Luckenbach' guarantee aid not only
other words, sir, if you insist on not giving the Winos dones such policies as outlined.
In
longshoremen, but
Administration's
present
the
our full and unqualified support also the public,
SAN FRANCISCO—The Intercrippling amendments to the Nafarmers and
proper representation they will withdraw their support from
policies of preparing the Ameri- tional Labor Relations Act which
to the MFOW Secretary, in the shippers.
national Labor Defense will preindustry,
promising
California's
most
"Voice"
and
the
both
We wish to deal on a few of can people for entering the Eu- every progressive person throughfight against these afore menThe second point is far-fetched. sent the third in its series of namely the Ancient and Honorable Order of the Wine.
the important points that the reso- ropean blood bath. These same out the country fought against.
tioned animals.
For examination of records will "Town Talk" Symposiums on SunFraternally yours,
lution deals with, points that are methods were used by Wilson
Signed:
show that the hourly wage of day evening April 21, 8 p. m. in
shortly before America went
closer to the seamen.
15-2,
ACA
Operator,
DUPRE,
Radio
J. R. Gormley, 3015
the
Assembly
EUGENE
Hall
at
83
McAllislongshoremen has not increased in
It Is clear to us that the
into the last world war.
ter Street.
Winos.
H. D. Barton, 4333
and
the
of
the
Glo
Liberty
For
Crew
From all of these things It, Is
proportion to the upward trend in
./. R. Tate, 17817
clear that the Roosevelt administhe price of commodities, and that
W. Condare, 3086
tration is drawing the American
Production per-man-hour has not
Neil Huse, 3612
people closer to the brink of war,
lessened since the establishment
Roy E. Erickson, 4574
against the will of the people who
of the union.
Arthur Branvan, 4572
sciousness. And the workers of portunity such as rarely comes to bolt from the skies, the earth is world war convulsion. It is re- are shouting for peace. He does
Therefore, we cannot underH. W. Head, 2290
When
you
pardoned
Tom the world, those who produce a human being ... an opportun- struck with a kind of "blitzkrieg" ported that they have moved of- this under the guise of peace which
stand
on
what
basis
such
a
conLloyd Benerage, 1959
precious, so of illumination and learning.
fices to Wall Street to be nearer we all know was the same identiclusion is drawn. On the other Mooney and later Warren K. Bill- the wealth and make the world ity so golden, so
Sam H. Haas, 591
the business that interests them. cal steps that was taken to drag
connected with the convitally
control
it,
the
inevitably
individuals,
beneThese
are
shall
and
hand, not taking into consider- ings. you rekindled a fire of jusarriving new elite, bowed their sistent purpose of your first act, factors and saviors of human- There should be no rentals there the American people into the last
ation the interests of long- tice that
•
dark forces of reaction heads the world over out of deep- that to reflect that you may miss ity, whose historical suns can- for you, Governor Olson.
war.
shoremen, shippers and the
seems insup- not be obliterated
That these steps are being taken
. . they Remain Loyal, Governor
publie, shipowners are unload- had succeeded in keeping down est gratitude and reverence for it or read it awry,
CON- shine, lucid, eternal and comRAMSAY
to
portable,
KING
weaken the trade unions, and
was
one
here
that
knew
Remain
loyal
to
that
vision,
to
They
you.
aa
smolder
for
a
ing some of their decrepit
quarter of a
taken the places of plete. Yet, none of them lived Culbert Olson, that decided you progressive movements of the
ships to belligerent nations at century. And, after repeated pred- man at last that could hear, over NER have
Billings as a symbol In a day when their particular in your first magnificent act. Do people, to a point whereby a miliexhorhitant prices, and with pe ecessors (whose names are quick- and above the detonations of fi- al coney and
and corporation of the iron grip minority ruling contributions could effect the not miss this opportuntiy to join tary dictatorship can be imposed.
ly
nancial
power
forgotten)
had
expectation
of
like
replacing
retreated
them
SAN FRANCISCO—Many
It has been clear through the
threats, the wail of the destitute forces maintain on the throat of wakening that they would have hat company of the great liberatworkers employed at jobs covered out of public funds (via the whimpering (towards before sinmother, whose infant, for want of justice. Their framed-up case was today. Heretofore, through the that company of the great liberat- above that all the new deal, poliister
and
Maritime
temporary
financial
Commission).
which
security
act
on
social
the
by
indus- long range of history, the class speak softly and with awe and cies have been thrown overboard
The third point obviously re- power, you had the guts to stand milk and a little blanket., falls the ace-up-the-sleeve of the
they pay a tax of 1 per cent of
by Roosevelt, therefore it is necesnight .. . forever, trial and financial barons when struggle was not a matter of reverence.
the
in
on
asleep
your
own
fers
to
our
president
and
district
gubernatorial
legs
their wages or salaries probably
sary for the American maritime
conscience and simultaneous world-wide exworld
outraged
an
alongside
hovel
field
stubble
a
and
with
In
one
thrust
secretary,
Harry
Let
us
help
Bridges and Matt
stem the tide
you in pushing
do not realize that the law now
of greed and avarice that is exem- of a California million dollar increasing pressure indicated that pression. Not until this century back and with finality, tlliat eclipse workers to oppose Roosevelt or
provides an important protection Meehan. Does it not seem peculrewould
be
Billings
Mooney
and
highway.
did it reach its present whirl- reaction and greed is struggling any other people who follow in
iar that these so-called "radicals," plified in the un-American Garfor their families if they should
leased.
wind momentum. And out of its viciously to draw over the face of such a wake that will put us into
gantuan
who
known
the
as
world
journal
workers
of
the
these
would
And
have
us
corporate
indie before reaching age 65. This
of
terest
centuries
vortex
the
control.
all
there is engendered in your historical sun. By freeing this war. Our job should be to
Through
believe
warm
have
hearts
a
created
that
in
their
"havoc
know
in
family protection is a new feathe
of finance capital, KING - RAMSAY - CONNER you support those progressives that
,bughouse
the
maritime
enterprise," should
When you performed that ma- spot for you is forever secure and mankind's bewildered existence,
ture of the law, and benefits are
come out for peace and against
our
present
be the very people who, after jestic feat, all the
national insanities, may reassume your generalship in
forces of light, In posterity, labor will never certain great spirits have lifted a
now payable to the widow and
war, not merely in words but in
Idiotic
and
imperialistic
wars
months
of
hard
work,
have
it.
Retreats
on
other
deminimize
freedom
a
against
the
superb
retrenchment
and,
a
civilization that
torch here and there to pierce the
their every day deeds. And that's
• dependent children of any work- vised
savagery.
and
proposed
a
long
still
vacillations
on
less
lasting
term
fronts,
present offensive staged by reac- the reason why the convention
trembles for its existence,
night of dogged ignorance. From
er who has died since December
agreement for the waterfront? Is breathed freer and took on new issues may partially eclipse the
The important growing strength tion and the war-mongers. Stand acted to instruct the liberal antithe strange and powerful innoc31, regardless of the age at it
not
time to drop these wornout courage. Here are something
new full light of your historical sun, ence that is purported to have of our largest class of citizens, with us, Governor, and there will war Patterson delegation to go
which death occurred.
phrases, used by employers, their on this planet: a kind
of new but always, because of your par- come out of Nazareth and which the working class, are aware that be no recall. The tremendous into the national Democratic conagents and other uninformed per- brand of statesman
that had the dons for Mooney and Billings, was its own defense and, in its former administrative leaders of strength of labor will see to that. vention with the platform of
sons, and to get down to the courage and
CONSTANT HON- there will be some light.
day at least, effected its own fine the New Deal have changed their
PEACE, JOBS and SECURITY.
Fraternally,
business of peace on the water- ESTY to press into
manifestation Now a Golden Opportunity
BILL BAILEY,
rebellion, down through dark and garments for military uniforms.
front?
against terrific opposition, a
FRANK McCORMICK,
Now, destiny has placed in your dismal centuries, occasional men As New Deal champions they have
J. QUADRIS,
The Journal's last point would precious product of
1868, MC&S.
social con- path, Culbert Olson, another op- appear on the earth, and, like a disappeared under a strident
MFOWWA.

West Shipper Stewards
Contribute to 'Voice'

The Oregon Journal

Where Does It Get
Its Ideas?

Washingtonian Cooks
Firemen Aid 'Voice'

Sea Thrush Crew
Thanks Brothers

Liberty GI° Donates
$5.50 to 'Voice'

"M" Day Starts

Forum on AntiAlien Bills in S. F.

Effect on Sedmen

He Leads U. S. to War

An Open Letter To Governor Olson

Social Security
Benefits Available
To Families

Don't Forget Your
"Voice" Contributions—
We Need Them.

Professional Directory, S. F.

San Francisco Union Meetings
10/

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple,16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
pan.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon
Basiness Agents.
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Re.
cording Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
* Business Manager, G A rf 1 el d
1904. William Correra, Dis.
Support the New Deal With I
United Strength.
I • patcher, GArtield 1904.
Wilk

-id
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific'
• Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio
Regular meeting's at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.
Mailaddress: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.

Pacific Trading Co.,
importers of Wel-Pac Products

NE

100 Sacramento St.
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

EAGLE'S BUILDING

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Union Meetings

di
-NE
I

NE

NE

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o clock, Room 263, 25
California St.
111

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.
A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent,
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

111

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

273 Golden Gate Ave.

isi
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATV)R N EYS-AT-LAW

Attend Your

Henry Schmidt, President.

E. Makela, Recording secretary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

1$

COMPLIMENTS OF.,,

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PA.TON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
-111

Attorneys for ILWU 1-0, 1-11
4.

-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 (Home Phone: MO. 3305)

Albert .Michelson
Attorney-atiw
Attorney tor Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen Oilers, Watertendera
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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Final iteport of Auditing
Investigating Committee

Passing the Bucks
(JET THE
FIKEMEN
IN LANE

Soshul Kolyum

Big 3 Profits Soaring
As Freight, Charter
Hates, Cargoes Rise

By WM. BAILEY
The committee, after three weeks of intensive investigation, came to the conclusion
that the present setup and system that we are now working under is inadequate, and a
new system must be worked out and put into use.
The committee, talked with Brother Ma lone on this point, and Brother Malone expressed his opinion that to put

this system into practice would amount of money that comes into reading them.
cost the organization an additional the organization, the committee No. 5—Certified Public Auditors
expense and this the organization
That the union once every three
recommends what is known as the
could not stand at the present
call in a CPA to check on
months
means
which
Card
System,
Control
time as the strain would be too
that there shall be one control the books and records and issue
much.
card for every. 100 cards. If the a report.
Therefore, the committee feels
100 cards under the jurisdiction
that. If these recommendations are of this control card brings in a No. 6—Receipts
here,
accepted by the membership
That under no situation shall
weekly sum of $300, this will be
What next will transpire are the
that we hold them in abeyance added on the control card, so at any substitutes be issued for retheme of countless experts and assets, including about nine mil- shore scale and a higher rate of
until after the quarterly audit, the end of the week, all the conspecialists in thinking out loud.
lion dollars In actual cash, and in overtime.
is, a plain piece of
and if the situation warrants it at trol cards can be taken out and ceipts; that
However, further developments, the next year that balance sheet
They carry smaller cargoes,
The
membera
paper
for
receipt.
iminto
that time, we will put it
added up, for the total amount of
coming possibly when Mussolini will show much greater earnings yet pay more dough, and yet
mediate use.
attach any penalty to this
dues that came in during that ship can
sheds his role of vulture — like and still more cash in Matson's are making both ends meet at
Recommendations of the Auditing week, and this can be checked that the membership might see fit
the remunerative rates availbrooding on the fence, and hops in pigskin poke.
and investigating Committee
with the amount on the books. to levy.
with the hope of profiting from
Even the Diamond Head has able.
Recommendations of the Audit- This will be the same for assess- No. 7—Report of Books to
the possible victory of Nazi Ger- been reconditioned and placed in
ing and Inves'igating Committee. ments. With this system, we can
Membership
many, also cannot fail to affect commission! The Corrales has been
Brothers:
That the treasurer in his weekthe Pacific Coast.
get a better idea of the amount
brought out and sold! The old
ly report shall check on all reWhat the final result will be, Mahukona is being got ready! The
In line with the contents and that should.come in weekly.
The only answer to the whole
hand
and
on
ceipt
that
books
are
the
date
to
but
knows,
now
nobody
that
created No. 3—Receipt Number Sheet
line of the resolution
old Makena and the Coquina!
problem is, that the offshore opnot being used, and shall report
convulsion has touched the Pacific
this committee, we wish at this
Only the Wilhelmina and the erators must consider the whole
To maintain a complete and same to the membership weekly.
Coast in ways great and small.
time to offer to the membership
Yale are still tied up, and it is muter carefully and wisely, and,
safe check on all receipt books No. 8—No Whitewash
for their approval the following
not at all impossible that these two if they are fair and sincere in their
issued, the committee recommends
That the organization in the
recommendations we are about to
will be sold to the British or Can- oft reiterated belief that honest
that a separate mimeograph sheet future, irregardless of who it
submit. The committee in the
adian governments,
across the table negotiations are
the complete book of re- might be, that any official found
with
The first deals with the possicourse of its work made a numYes! Matson likewise could the American way of doing things,
ceipt numbers be made. On this to have a shortage in their account
bility of a wage increase. The war well afford the gesture of slipber of observations, which clearly
grant their emthey
sheet will be: the name of the of- and are under bond, that they be
situation has sprayed a golden ping the gang a few extra nic- ployes a small percentage of the
showed to us the weakness reficial who has the book, when he turned over to the bonding comstream of profit to the shipowners, kels every payday. Of course, gravy train.
lating to the financial setup of
was issued it and the date and re- pany immediately and placed in
and already some of them are at- it is a well known fact that the
If they are not wise, they will
the Firemen's Union, and the easy
When their hands, and that all sentithat
ceipts
he
gave
out.
tuning themselves to the thesis Matson executives as a group,
road that exists for anyone to
continue the same old dog eat
the
stubs
with
returns
the
official
ment be laid aside regardless of
that the men on the ships should with the exception of two or
plunder or tamper with the funds.
dog policy that has brought so
of the receipt he will mark along who the man is, how long he has
be given a voluntary increase in three men, are imbued through
h inggrieifndtuosttrhye. Pacific Coast
pp
smhiiic
We have discussed a number of
side of the receipt numbers on been in the
wages.
organization, or his
proposals, and in this report we
the
hard-boiled
with
and
through
sheet the various receipts age. Through this method we will
Somr, of them, sullen and philosophy that the men on the
So, the logic says, a good
are submitting to you only those this
that he issued out on that par- be able to put a stop to any fuperceive
to
yet
unable
hardboiled,
practical
be
would
healthy raise for the memberfelt
that we
until
wrong
always
are
ships
ticular day. r iiis can be used as ture occurrences of the past nathat the way to handle men is to they ire proved right, and never
ship should be the order of the
and helpful in remedying the sita future reference to any investi- ture.
give them a fair deal, still hold to give them a dime voluntarily,
day.
uation that we were elected to ingation that might come in the No. 9—Additional Help
to the idea that the only way to but to yield it grudgingly, in a
(Continued from Page 1)
vestigate. Therefore we make the
future, or to check on who issued
give a wage increase is to sulkily
The committee feels that if we
following recommendations:
any certain number of receipt. are to confront with the above it along to the men who work their ships in increasingly hand it over at the end of the manner that continually breeds
No. 1—New File Card System
resentment.
This can also apply to branches. recommendations as outlined,,then hazardous conditions.
twentieth round, with both conAnother and minor angle to this
That a new file card system,
Reports
No.
4—Branch
and
ropes,
the
on
we will have to secure the services
war business comes in the sale of
Last fall American-President lines sold the 14,187-ton testants groggy
where, unlike the present sysIn the past the branches have of an additional man, who will be President Madison for $350,000. In March, 1940 — four the general public sick of the
Good old Nemesis
also.
tem, would be a bigger card,
catching up with some of the
with all the assessments print- been slow at times in sending in solely responsible for the above months later—they sold the President Lincoln and Wilson whole sight.
This golden flood has hit the
The American President Lines, finks!
ed on the card. On the old card their financial reports. This does work to be carried out. At pres- for $675,000 apiece. All three ships were built the same
great and too, is sharing from the flood. A
We have already seen the case
that we now use there is not not help the situation here at ent there is a great deal of work year and the last two had a gross tonnage of only 12,595 shipping companies,
cf ways.
variety
a
colin
been
small,
cash
has
wad
of
too
and
well;
sizable
any
headquarters
the "loyal" engineers and mates
of
be
done,
to
of
that
lot
is,
under
a
in
the
room;
sufficient
tons
apiece.
in
increase
the
is
The
the
first
Presiof
sale
from
lected
the
a
more
little
that
we
suggest
the Swayne and Hoyt ships,
on
are
for
one
man
present setup; and
assessments
cases the
Up, up and UP! That's the way ship prices and charter freight rates; the second is the dent Fillmore, President Wilson, who scorned unionism and banded
stamped over one another, and punctuality be used in sending in to handle all of this work is
fixtures have been going, the last few months because of the rising boom in charter rates; and President Lincoln. It is entire- in a company union. The comthis creates a.,inessy situation. their reports, and that goes for almost an imposshility.
the third is the increased car- ly possible that the President John- pany simply sold the ships out
This new Mall for t his work war and the shortage of bottoms.
This new card system, will, in- the neatness of them also which
goes offering, giving opportuni- son will also be sold at a thump- f
in
here
a
of
trouble
lot
save
the bd
ach.
ee
on
will
rthem, and they were
romun
neat
a
made
re
who
on
page
7)
(Continued
the
stead of having Just
Two months ago the American-Haywi
holds either way; ing figure undreamed of 6 months
full
of
ties
money was paid to, also have
$1,080,000 from the sale of four ships. In December A. G. and the fourth the opportunity ago, and also that one of the AlexSo latest dispatches tell of the
the receipt number that was IsPappadikis, the Greek, paid a cool $2,000,000 for six ships to cash in by selling old and ander boats that APL has a sliare sale
of two Union Oil Company
sued to the brother who paid
of the Swayne & Hoyt. This is an average of about $45 rickety rust wagons for gold in will also be sold.
the La Brea and the Wartankers,
thing
only
the dues. So the
FOUR TIMES as much as rush prices.
ton—NEARLY
deadweight
a
502s
the
each
of
as
too,
Then,
of which have been sold
wick,
both
that would be on the card would
the war.
before
brought
companies have profited are replaced by new tonnage, sat- to the British. The La Brea for
have
Some
would
ships
these
be the date, receipt number,
in all four ways. Some have pro- isfactory prices will accure for $7
00
0: and the Warwick for
$40
THhe Charter Business Booms
00
00
0:0
port of payment and the amount
coining fited in three! All have shared these old ships. The new tonnage
are
shipowners
the
that
sales
by
only
isn't
Ancl
it
paid.
were
that
of months
Wednesday, the tenth, things went well with the boys
ships are sitnis now in the glad tidings in one way, Will carry smaller crews, due cpalyT
reheeoafs
d
cerin
heo
out,fs
ewts
The card would be worked on of the old brigade, with 11 jobs for ships, and seven men money. Take a look at the charter business, which
a.ken
bty
shape or form!
largely to their modern construcand
dollars:
of
only by one man. The way it new sent down to rustle the bananas. The Georgian took two bringing them in hundreds of thousands
on the tion, and will also be far more
men
the
question
The
sweet
The Lewis Luckenbacch, largest of the Luckenbach ships are asking is, How about efficient and economical to run.
stands, all the patrolmen have oilers and a wiper, the Lurline a
second electrician and a
access to the cards; sometimes
has a deadweight tonnage of 14,197 tons. This us?
freighters,
Apart from these angles, the
wiper, the Vermont, Makiki, and'
mistakes are made because the ofstores are aboard, she can carry around
when
means,
fireman, the President Hayes a
company is profiting from ina
Sea
the
'thrush
apiece,
wiper
ificials come in late, and they want
wiper, and the Stag Hound a 13,000 tons of cargo.
creased freight rates and pasThe possibilities in the transfer
to get home, so naturally the Scotia an oiler, while the Stag wiper.
Last month the Lewis Luckenbach was taken out of the
senger rates.
of many Danish and Norwegian
So
suffer.
that
ones
the
are
cards
Hound embraced a wiper and a
To handle extra cargo, it even flag vessels to American registry
Friday fourteen jobs, with four intercoastal trade and was chartered to carry a full load of
Taking the Big Three of West
with this one man that will han- second electrician.
more men being dispatched for nitrates and explosives from the West Coast of Chile to Coast shipping as example, what chartered the SS Delarof from were foreseen last week as the "
dle the cards there can be little
Thursday nine jobs up, with the longshore work.
is their position today compared the Alaska Packers Association. secretary started the ball rolling
Italian ports.
room for mistakes.
to
Mapele taking an oiler and two
The Hamakua took a deck enby the with last year, when playing the We do not know who will have
month
reliminary tte
writing preliminary
this
set
as
ton,
per
rate
base
minimum
The
System
Card
2—Control
No.
wipers, the American an oiler and gineer, two oilers and two wipers,
theme among the big say so in the American the Scandinavian Seamen's
big
the
S.
was
U.
from
ton
blues
a
$25
is
Conferencce,
European
Coast
the
Pacific
on
To keep a better check
a wiper, the Ernest H. Meyers a the Makaweli an oiler, two firePresident Lines on the policy of and various Norwegian and DanPacific Coast ports to Italy. This is merely the minimum. the operators?
giving the boys a kickup in the ish outfits that we were prepared
-Hawaiian
American
The
-7a fireman, the President Coolidge a men and a wiper, the Maliko,
that the Lewis Luckenbach sails
The Place to Eat and Drink—
Santacruzcement a n d President But considering the fact
enjoying dough ray mee departmeht; but to meet with them and discuss
is
Company
Steamship
EXPLOSIVES
problems
Hayes took a wiper apiece, the from Antofagasta and carries nitrates and
one of the most profitable eras we do know that if the late Joseph agreements and other
vessels
Port Orford took a fireman, and the rate must be much higher.
of its entire history, and its P. Sheehan were alive, he would that would arise if these
.T. Brauer, 1034
K. GlPsimer, 1248
not disclose for how much per shares have zoomed from around say YOU BET in big letters, atid were transferred to the American
did
Lines
Luckenbach
the Vermont a deck engineer.
The
J. Buzzini, 50
T. Velasco, 4305
Saturday kept up the good ton the Lewis Luckenbach was going to run, but in the fourteen dollars a share last Au- a cheerful smile. He always was Flag.
F. C. Ritzenthaler, D. Kim, 164
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
J. 0. Williamson,
1795
work, with 17 men shipped. The light of these figures it would be a CONSERVATIVE ESTI; gust to around forty dollars a an advocate for satisfied crews
The question of the crews on
1809
W. T. Gordon,
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
and higher wages.
these ships would have to be hanF. .T. Lawles, 2436 Corrales hired six men, three MATE to set the price at $32.50 per ton.
2788
share today.
J. Rammusen, 2971 T. Tint, 718
oilers and three firemen, the Sea
dled with extreme care, and the •
Its net profit for the first three
13,000 tons of cargo at $32.50 a ton? Figure it out for
J. Schlauch, 1730 A. J. Olsen, 3719
close
figures
ultimate decision would probably
year
M. Bertuieit, 4048 F. F. Glower, 1686 Thrush a watertender and an
this
of
months
from
TRIP
ONE
the
yourself. It comes to $422,500 for
.T. ACCtlf. 2091
G. Kaplan, 2578
Port
Orford three oilers
oiler,
the
be
$85,negotiated by a joint committo
compared
as
$450,000
to
G. Martinson, 3943 L. L. Safford, 3260
Italy. This DOES NOT COUNT whatever money
to
Chile
the
firemen,
Texada
year.
and
three
tee
last
from the various West Coast
4017
H.
ValleJo,
3829
Nilsson,
period
,
P.
N.
same
000 for the
4• 25 Years of Famous Service 6
Similar conditions apply to all
the owners may be able to pick up bringing Italian cargo
H. Swanson, V43 E. Ganzales, 622
Scandiniwian SeaLena
Luckenthe
fireman,
took
e
a
m
un
ins
ons
American Hawaiian has profited other companies. They have all
A. j8. Quist, 3697
F. Hill, 2511
Union.
bach an oiler, and the West Cam- back to this country.
R. Snyder, 4129
L. Maalatf, 637
In all four ways from the golden profited in greater' or lesser deW. E. Finch, 3400 argo a wiper.
A. Hunt, 851
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
$422,500 is a lot of money for one trip, particularly when days of shipping. It has chartered gree. The McCormick Steamship
Sure would help the job situR. Lepori, 1939
G. Cunningham,
ship
the
on
cooks
and
firemen
sailors,
plenty if a squad of these
of
ation
the
that
663
portions
C.
all
Lyon,
realize
in
2778
operate
you
to
ships
F.
S.
98 Elnbarcadero,
Company has sold some ships,
C. Miller, 2574
H. Allen, 36
inadean
plus
month,
a
ships were to
charter
$90
or
Scandinavian
increased
$80
$75,
the
at
the globe
are getting a measly
chartered others, and collected
1LW U Supporter
R. S. Curly, 2597 L. Howard, 4291
rates prevailing. It has profited higlier freights and full cargoes come under the American Flag.
quate war bonus.
•••••••••••••••••••••••4,
than the presThe case of the Lewis Luckenbach is just ONE EX- by the higher prices for derelict on other s. The Weyerhauser It would be better
Danish
whereby
ent
of
situation,
some
of
disposed
and
tonnage,
through
making
Steamship Company has chartered
AMPLE of the kind of money owners are
prizes of
as
are
treated
prices,
ships
good
for
wrecks
older
its
o
z.
carrying WAR MATERIAL to so-called neutral European and for cash on the barrel head. other vessels to handle the in- arepr
ps saelis
shtio
jeet
wesguihan
creased cargoes offering; the war, aanedtieNaollry
Lewis Luckenbach
the
as
big
as
is
ship
every
Not
countries.
SAN FRANCISCO -- "It is obIt has profited by increased freight
at Recreation Center During
much, but they're all making rates on various commodities in States Line has sold some ships, ure on sight by the Allies, or to
vious that the countries who are nor does it charter for so
'36-'37 Strike.
collected higher freight rates and
p praptes.
doeing on sight by the U
now at war depending democracy PLENTY of money.
the intercoastal trade, and it has full cargoes on others; chartered to
I NOW AT
Flood
Trading,
American
—
lines
cargoes
smaller
full
the
the
of
by
Some
profited
in
also
do not have enough democracy
131 Drumm St.
some ships at high profits; and
has interesting
n
Corotercial)
their own countries to shake a Bros., Pacific Lighterage, etc.—have recognized that the in the intercoastal trade both East chartered still others to make
n
eo
Wor.the Maritime Workers
IA
is
ships
our union
Th
Bound and West Bound. •
stick at," a five-man MFOW dele- seamen are entitled to a share of these profits. These
some extra dough out of all the possibilities,
the alert.
No! American Hawaiian Steam- freight offered.
gation to the recent Peace Day going to Japan can get rates of $17.50 a ton for scrap iron.
to
conference here reported to Head2 Blocks from Union Halls
As Brother Malone points out on the MFOW page, ship Company can well afford
morning,
Impressions taken in
quarters. The report was con- these lines have boosted the offshore wage scale by as give the boys an upward lift in
strong, comfortable plates ready
their monthly remuneration withcurred in.
same day when necessary. Take a
much as $12.50. They can afford to—cargo rates are soar- out going to the wailing wall!
46 Jackson St., Cur. Drumm
year to pay — 12
"We shall let it be known to
time
about
it's
Many an independent company
But
Dentistry
ships.
of
shortage
months or 52 weeks.
Clean Booms—New Mounting Beds
there is a
all concerned.. that the slogan, ing and
Completed Easy credit.
has chartered vessels, such as the
It's about time
thing.
same
the
did
LINES
OTHER
the
'The Yanks are not coming,' is
REASONABLE RATES
At Once!
Carla° Company (Flood BrothTHEM SHARE of the
Week: $1.75 & Up
Day: 250 & Up
not just an idle phrase of a few they started to give the seamen
Fees!
which chartered the Ogontz
ers),
work.
What of the Matson Navigation
but the emphatic and true cry of profits which the seamen EARN by their
1-DAY
and the Bering, and has made
to
sold
ships
by
has
likewise
brought
Matson
price
Company?
tremendous
SERVICE
And the
the great majority of the masses,'
plenty of dough, even, although
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
shared in the harvest in all four they are paying $10 to $12.50 over
the delegates reported.
foreign interests is JUST THE BEGINNING.
Extractions OPEN FAVNINIGH
that
fact
the
ways, tempered by
The delegates concurred In $100 A Ton Soon?
paying
are
and
the offshore scale,
The Maritime Men's Favorite
on the Monterey and Mariposa
the conference resolutions comhigher bonuses in addition for the
It is CONFIDENTLY PREDICTED that within six freight
fallen
have
passengers
and
war
from
pelling the present world
Orient and Australian runs.
months, if the war keeps up, old U. S. ships will bring
off to and from Australia and New
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With the tremendous events transpiring in Europe last week, and the darkening shadows or more and greater events to come, things on the Pacific Coast tend
to be dwarfed to insignificant dimension s.
However, nobody can deny that the Nazi invasion of Norway and the seizure of Denmark can fail to have a trem endous impact on our problems here.
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San Pedro Section

IO Cracks L.A.'s
pen Shop
uilding Industry
SAN PEDRO—Southern. California's building industry—
tadel of open shop forces here—was cracked wide open
is week with the signing of a closed shop contract between
e United Construction Workers Organizing Committee,
CIO, and the Whaley Construction Co., Inc., covering the

Spain Vets Open
Co-Operative
Service Station
SAN PEDRO — As a part
of a program of rehabilitation of the veterans who fought
In Spain, four of the boys who
are auto mechanics have opened the Cooperative Service
Station, at 411 South Harbor
Boulevard, San Pedro. The
station was opened on the initiative and advice of the Crow
Egan Post the Veterans of
Lincoln
Abraham
Brigade,
Harbor District.
The boys are members of
the United Automobile Workers' Local 706, and all products
sold are union made—Wilshire Economy and Polly gasolines and oils. They are also
equipped to do body and fenrepairing, overhauling,
der
greasing and acetylene and
electric welding.

or tne
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Seattle-Northwest Section MFP Unity Blocks
'Raids In
Organizing Halt
Dies, The
Salmon Industry
Drive Begun thrsionawBuster!
By IFAWA
SEATTLE.—The executive
board of the International
Fishermen and Allied Workers of America, CIO, completed a three-day session at their

SEATTLE.—Negotiations with the Canned Salmon Industry in the Pacific Northwest are beginning to take definite
shape and form with the approach of the coming season.
Most significant feature of this year's negotiations is the
smoothness with which negotiations are being conducted.
-.This is largely because the Mari-

SEATTLE.—MFP Washington District Council No. 1 this week
redoubled efforts to halt the war-mongering, union-busting illegal
activities of the infamous Dies committee.
Throughout the Northwest labor movement they circulated a
petition which declared:
"Labor and progressive organizations are being viciously attacked by open shop anti-union elements by the use of red-baiting smear campaigns against their leadership and programs, following the leadership of the Dies Committee.
"One of the most striking examples is the case of tht, National
Maritime Union which was near dissolution as the result of an
opposition bloc which carried on a red-baiting program, demanding that •the "reds" be purged from the organization, "reds" in
this case meaning all progressive leaders and honest rank and
filers, who refuse to ally themselves with this opposition bloc.
"The organization was saved from dissolution when it was
learned that the leaders of this opposition bloc, including highranking officials such as Jerry King and F. Phillips, were on the
pay-rolls of steamship companies and detective agencies, and had
created this split under an "anti-Red" guise solely for the purpose of wrecking the union.
"The same program has been carried on against progressive
political organizations such as Labor's Non-Partisan League and
the Washington Commonwealth Federation and other groups
fighting for progressive legislation.
"The Dies Committee gives official leadership and stimulus to
such disruptive drives and as long as this committee continues
such' actions, labor and other progressive organizations will be
attacked by such employer-inspired opposition tactics, ostensibly
to purge communists but actually to wreck those organizations.
"The recent series of raids conducted by the Dies Committee
against the Communist Party and other minority groups have
tended to create an atmosphere of hysteria and promoted the
notion that dangerous criminals are being apprehended, thereby
encouraging opposition movements in various trade unions and
progressive organizations throughout the country which, if unchecked, will destroy them entirely.
"We condemn the action of the Dies Committee for such actions and demand that this entire procedure of red-baiting and
raids followed by contempt proceedings be immediately discontinued as it flagrantly violates the American Bill of Rights which
our forefathers fought so hard to secure."
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Loading In Buenos Ayres

EUREKA, NABESNA SOL
TO FOREIGN INTEREST
Point _Lobos

Sailors, Firemen Give
$36 To K-R-C Defense
Sailors and firemen aboard the SS Point Lobos this week
sent in $36 to aid the defense of Earl King, Ernest Ramsay
and Frank oCnner. This is really a significant donation, because it was aboard the Point Lobos in 1936 that George Alberts, engineer, was killed. Brothers King, Ramsay and Con-

Loss of Jobs Mount
Sale of six more West Coast ships with over 180 jobs lost was announced by
the U. S. Maritime Commission this week in Washington. The Commission too
the following action: Announced approval of McCormick's sale of the Forb
Hauptmann and the West Cape to Sir R. Ropner & Co. of England,

ner were subsequently railroaded
to San Quentin on framed-up
charges of murder.
This is the last trip this old
Swayne & Hoyt boat makes with
a West Coast crew, as it has been
sold to the Greeks. The boys
were paid off in Pensacola on the
trip run.
"At the last meeting held on
the Point Lobos," writes the
MFOW delegate, "we, the Black
Gang, decided that the KingRamsay-Conner Defense Committee needed financial assistance as
well as moral support, and the
crew donates one day's pay per
man. It is our hope that other
ships' crews can see their way
clear to follow this policy and
help effect an early release of
our innocent brothers."
Black Gang members and their
contributions: J. Frey, No. 2970,
$3.50; L. Gundersen, No. 2552,
$2.75; J. Majors, No. 4197, $2.75;
.1. Basso, No. 809, $2.75; M. Code,
No. 251, $2.75; .1. Moldestad, No.
2335, $2.75; G. Herrerra, No.
2559, $2.75; T. Larkins, No.
1013, $2.00, and H. Simmons, No.
465, $2.00.
Upon paying off the Sailors
made a voluntary contribution to
the fund, as follows: Caasted, $1.;
1). Elder, $2; T. Snow, $2; Lepkowski, $1; Ragos, $1; Walsh,
$2; Carlson, $1; Sullivan, $1, and
Enright, $1.

The Baracca in Buenos Aires with the SS West Ira unloading lumber from Oregon
and Washington. This unusual shot was taken by Z. R. Brown, radio officer aboard. Says
Brown: "That water is as black as its looks and stinks, too ... in fact, fumes from it
curled the paintwork on the ship ... Sleeping aboard you woke up with a taste in the
mouth like the morning after, just from breathing the fumes..."

West Ira Crew Wires Olson
Asking Pardon for

Sea Thrush
Held Up
24 Hours

On Timber Rush
Three members of the wrecked Shepard Line freighter Timber
Rush. Left to right: Charles McNamara, black gang delegate; Lawrence Ludington, fireman, whose story of the wreck appears on
page 1; Brother Taylor, sailor's delegate on the grounded ship.

City of Los Angeles
Runs Info Trouble
The City of Los Angeles, Panama Pacific liner running to
the Orient for A-P-Lines, has run into a lot of excitement
that wasn't on the menu when the ship steamed out of San
Francisco a couple of weeks ago.
First the City of L. A. went to the aid of the American

Received requests for the sale of the following well-kno
West Coast ships:
SS EUREKA: The owners, Hammond Shipping Co., a
plied for permission to sell this converted steam schooner
to Transpacific Steamship Co. of Panama City. The Eurek
formerly in the coastwise trade, has more recently been
under charter to Grace for the coffee run. She has a gros
tonnage of 2,246.
SS NABESNA: McCormick SS. Co. has sold this steam
schooner to the French Compagnie Nationale Transatla
tique. This is the fifth McCormick steam schooner to go to
the French in the past two weeks. The others were the Wa
lingford, West Planter, Munami and Brookings.
SS CURACAO: Alaska SS Co. has asked permission
sell this Alaska ship to one Emmanuel Yannoulatos, a Gree
of Shanghai. The ship, a 1,548 gross tonnage job, would go
into the Oriental service under the Greek flag.
SS W. M. TUPPER: Sold by Santa Ana SS Co. of Seattle
to a Panamanian outfit. With a gross tonnage of 1,756, th.
steam screw ship was a good pay job on the Alaska run
every summer.
The sale of these ships now brings the total of We
Coast ships sold of the coast since the beginning of the war
to FIFTY-ONE. An approximate total of ONE THOUSAN
FOUR HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN JOBS have been lost
through these sales to foreign outfits.
Six more this week. How many more next week? It s
about time we got some real UNITY between all seafarin
unions to block this. The Maritime Federation will iss
invitations for fraternal deelgates from ALL bonafide seafaring unions to attend the Federation convention in Astor
this spring and work out a ONE HUNDRED PER CENT
opposition to this program of selling out the jobs of We
Coast seamen. Let's all get together on this beef. Our jobs
are at stake!

No Foreign Loans,
Says Extavia Crew

Nabesna
Sold To
French

The crew of the East Coast.
ship Extavia, at a joint meeting
at sea, adopted and forwarded to
the "Voice" the following resolutions:
anFollowing on the heels of the
Thal America keep out of war nouncement last week that McC
or any foreign entanglements; mick had sold four steam schoo
company
that the Bill of Rights be pre- ers to the French, the
the sale of
announced
week
this
served at all costs; that the Marisame
fifth—the Nabesna-- to the
time Commission be investigated interests, Compap.,-nie genera
concerning their tie-up with ship Tarnsatlantique.
sold
The four ships previously
operators in the transferring and
Plant
West
Munami,
the
were
sale of ships, which are MotiWallingford and Brookings.
vated by the huge war profits;
The Nabesna has a gross to
that no loans under any circum- nage of 2,451 and will be known o
the
stances be made to belligerent old steam schooner men as
be
has
She
Filbert.
Lake
its
former
nations; that Congress spend
carlumber and general
time to find ways and means of carrying
coastwise rt
s
McCormick'
in
go
solving the unemployed problems
Around 31 West Coast seame
instead of giving huge sums for
will lose jobs by this latest sale,
armaments.
bringing the total of jobs sol
The resolution was signed by
the
from under them since
out
Ralph Williamson for the Deck
war to 1,299
of
the
beginning
department; jaines L. Regan, Engine, and R. J. Jackson, stewards.

It isn't often you run into a Mail Line's West Cusseta off the
beef over the food situation that Japanese Coast when the latter recan't be straightened up by a con- ported losing her rudder. The Cusference with all departments on seta rigged up a jury rudder and
the ship, but in, the case of the the Los Angeles convoyed her into
UNQUALIFIEDLY URGE YOU GIVE FAVORABLE CONSIDERATION FOR PAR- Sea Thrush things were so bad the the port of Yokahama.
DON FOR KING, RAMSAY, CONNER AT FORTHCOMING HEARING. That's the radio- ship was held up in S. F. for 24
wasn't origingram the full crew of the McCormick's West Ira wired Governor Olson from Trinidad on hours until the beef was straight- The City of L. A.stop
Faulty gear is the chief comat Japan,
ally schedule., to
her way north. The crew took action the morning following a radio flash on the "Radio ened out.
plaint on the Panama Pacific liner
that
in
s
set
complication
new
in at Frisco this week. In Pedro
Voice" program asking messages be sent to Olson. Delegates Herbert E. Walder, SUP; M. All three departments insisted but
made the stay a lot longer than
0. Byers, MFOW; Henry E. Heinon lifting the steward off the ship anticipated. Radio messages report the slippers on three booms slipped
on, MCS, and Z. R. Brown, ACA,
after he had been warned by the that the Panama-Pacific ship had and the exhaust valve on a winch
called the meeting.
Portland cooks committee not to run onto a mud bank in the Yo- blew out, endangering the winchdriver and longshoremen.
leave that port without plenty of kohama harbor.
"They fixed it up," reports Mel
food in the ice box. Despite the
Tugs attempted to pull her off Rice, black gang delegate, ."then
warning he left Portland without
re- the bolts on some of the loading
any red meat in the stores and it without much luck, but latest
expect- gear sheared off. The company is
got BO bad that on the last day ports say that the ship is
power. apparently trying to sell these
into Frisco a fireman and oiler ed to float under her own
but ships and doesn't want to put in
coming off watch couldn't find a Little damage was reported,
another
over
lay
to
have
may
any money on improvements."
she
to
eat.
thing
single
two for repairs.
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to the Orient.
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"The crew of the SS Sea Thrush motioned and seconded that they
wise ship are so hard you could Diego and is now back at his old is now owned
man.
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SS MARIPOSA—(At Sea)—At a regular
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